
 

 

 

Date: 22nd November, 2023 
 

To,  
Listing Department,    Listing & Compliance Department, 
BSE Limited,     The National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Floor 25, P. J. Towers,   Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex,  
Dalal Street, Mumbai – 400001  Bandra East, Mumbai - 400051 

 
Reference: SCRIP Code: 523890 Security Symbol: DSKULKARNI ISIN: INE891A01014 

  
Subject: Publication of Notice of Extra Ordinary General Meeting in Newspapers. 

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Chapter IV of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copy each of the Notice of 
the Extra Ordinary General Meeting of the Company held on Tuesday, 21st November 2023 
at 11:00 A.M. (IST) published in newspapers namely, Financial Express – all editions and 
Loksatta – Pune Edition dated 21st November, 2023 
 
You are requested to take the same on your record. 

 
Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For, D S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
 
 
 
 

Sumit Ramesh Diwane 
Director 
DIN: 10076052 
 
Encl: a/a. 
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China shifting its 
BRI spending to 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas 
veamauntsof power gener 
ion,China’s Beltand Road 
jative (BRI) ispivating more 

toward renewable energy, 
according taanew study from 
Wood Mackenzie 

Renewables account for 
574% af overseas development 
projects that are currently 
planned or in construction, 
comparedto3 796af the capac” 
ity built over the last decade, 
the report said. The shift has 
comeas the price af wind tur- 

es and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
ampuppressureta maveaway 
frompolluting fossil fuels. 

"Chinaischangingitsover- 
all strategy, sowe expect tosae 
morefocuson renewables,and 
moredirect investment than 
‘the bilateral lending that was 
more camman in the early 
years of the BRI’ said Alex 
Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacificpowerand 

renewables research 
Befjing’sdomestic ramp-up 

of dean energy continues 
-apace,andinstallationsofsola, 

  

     

The shi 

wind, nuclear and hydro this, 
year should generate enough 
electricitytapawerall of France, 

according to. report last week 
from theCentre forResearchan 
Energy and Clean Air. 

Wood Mackenzie identi 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 

about §200 billion of invest 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
BRI,which was announced by 
President Xi inping in 2013.8, 
further 80 gigawatts of pro- 

jects are currentlyplanned or 
being built, according to the 
firm, mostl 

    

     

        

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Countries have a 14% 
chance of keeping global 
warming below 1.5°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

met, said an analysis by the 
UN's environment program. 

JOHN AINGER, 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY hasa tiny 
chanceafleepinggicbalwarm- 
ing below aley threshold that 
cauldcauseseveral climate tip: 

\zpointstobereached, dras- 
tically exacerbating the likeli 
hood of extreme weather, 
accordingtoa nev report from 
‘the United Nations, Countries 
have a.14% chance of keeping 
global warming below 13¢ 
even inthemoastaptimisticsce- 
nario where allnet-zeropledges 
are met, according toan analy 

      

  is by the UN's environment 
program, Current emissions- 

cutting plans put the worldon 
course for up-to 2,9C ofglabal 
warming and that’sassuming 

  

    
tional commitments, 

‘Thefindingscomelessthan, 

  

panels has fallen, and as governments ampup pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

  

DEVENDRA PANDEY 
Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTER THE WORLD Cupfinal 
loss an Sunday, the disap- 
painted Indian dressing room 

  

relat tie 

conan 

    

the 

  

Another $4 gigawattshave tournament's leading wicket- 
bbeen suspended or canceled, takerandthepacerrespansible 
either because of policy for triggering afrenzy atthe   

changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation oraver-cpti- 

stic financial assumptions. 
About 61% of the canceled 
projects invalved coal,after 1 
in 2021 announced aban on 
newoverseasprojectsusingthe 
fossil fuel, 

Stil, Xi didn’t force compa~ 
niesorbanksto cancel existing 
projects, and thereare 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develap- 
‘mentsin planning or canstruc- 
tionphasesaccordingto Wood 
‘Mackenzie. 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweet a picture af 

i his head on the 
    Cupfinal on Sunday. 

  

    

  

tion of anonymity, 
took to social media 

and said he was thankful for 
‘the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup."Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day, Ivauld like ta thank all. 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me throughout the 
tournament. Thanleful to PM 
@narendramodi for specially 

coming ta the dressing room. 

    
Cup,only one cameinthe final 
against Australia, 

  "The Prime Ministertoldus 
that since weallhad given our 
100 percent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 
loss wasn't in ane'shand,what 
was important waswve played 
well and tried hard? said a 
team member an the con: 

  

   

  

LEGENDARYCOACH ARSENE 
Wenger says "it's possible” to 

develop Indian focttall "in the 
very short time” and he cannat 

agine the sport evolving 
without the involvement ofthe 

twa weeks befare the COP28 
dimate summit in Dubai, 
which hasthekey aim oflaying 

    

  

cutwhatcountriesnesdtadoto Asiancountry, 
meet thegoals set bythe Paris. The encouraging wards 
Agreement in 2015, chiefly from theformer Arsenal man- 
Keepingwanningbelow2C. agercameaheadofthe Indian chief af global football develop- 

  

‘Todo so, emissionsneed to 
fallby 28% to 429% by the end 
of thedecade, compared wit 
current policy scenarios, 
according to the UN’s report. 

team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar on Tuesday. 
Wenger wha iscurently tee 

ment, FIFA, visited the All Indi 
Football Federation (AlFF) 
headquarterson Monday and 

  

      

  "Thereisnapersonoreconomy 
leftontheplanetuntouchedby 
climate change’said Inger 
Andersen,executive directorof 
UNEP, ‘BLOOMBERG. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given thatthe folowing Authorised Person ilare no longer 
aflated as Authorised Person (AP) of Mis. Motilal Oswal Financial Services 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (Member ID - 448), MCX 
(Wember 1b - 55830) & NCDEX (MemberID - 1240) having the registered offco 

‘as givenbelow, wth fect rom 05 September 2017 any person deaing with below 

  

  

1S Kalam Developers Linted 
‘CN LAS2OIPNTSSTPLCOBS3E0 

Regd. OM: Unt No. 30, St Flo, Sas On, Kota, Pune 451098 
Ph. Ne: 020 67166716 | Webste: wwe. dskcrp com 

Enallics.sidlaeshdaroropertesin 
Not of Extra Osinacy Ganeal Mating 

Ness is are ie hate Eta Ordinary General iseing (ECM) ofthe Corpay willbe 
ot shai Rte on Tusséay, 21st November, 2023s Be Regiseres ofc of he 

Company at Unt No 301, 3 Flo, Sw—jas One, Ko, Pune $1108 at 11.0. am 
tract bsness et oui Noto dates 2h Novonbe 223% conven ESM 
Pursuant o General Cia No, 1/202 deed December 28, 2022 and Creer No 
SSEBUMOICED/POD-2PICIRZIZ84 dle January 5, 2025 issued by Misty of Caporale 
‘asad Secure an Exchange Soa ota respecte the Capanyhadsennatce 

(fECMelecrncaly these menbers hoes amare ragetrecwihthe Copa 
The Noe ang wih he Explanstay Staten avalle on th website fhe Caan wi dip com ada vate on te watt ol stock exchange wad. cam and 

‘wena com, 
bars can atin he metngonlynpesonendshalb cot ore purpose Quorum 
Uncersecon 03otheConpanes et, 203 

  

   

  

  

  

  For S Kulkarni Dovelpes i 
Bhushan Viskunar Paes 

anagng eer Proce Pune 
Date: 21-2029 

Sy err errr 
Cer nrc) 

Creare eer) 
Prepeteeer 

    

‘Assets of Cox & Kings Limited Ung nelvency ad anrutey ode 20 
Date and Tne of ton: 18" Decent, 2023 tom 2.00PM to 4.00 PM {Want exenion a mints eae) 

te arse ot Acs os. Coe Kings Linda iolaten Company’) = Lino 
Seren by te Hee Nation Carga La Tig, Wurba erch we cde dae 16 Bezonaer 22 These ssi le coed on Ancona nthe Ws Lk rte, 

    

    

  

Teserve Pee at TRINA Money Depa (Assets for Sale) TEN) i 
1. Sa os Cn Kings Lined Unuaton AS. TSOTeres) As SOS aes 

(Campary as aGongCancen 2 [ale fae caves of Me CC Kage y ; 
Liniuctsdng aon 1 Novem 2023) PS. 782croes| As.792 Lacs, a eieosyasaettaes, 
kings Limoveniecwoyasssettvasets | RE-16$9craes| Rs, 33.86 Lacs 

Sat ol eek oe Pamigs & aac of WS] — Rs. 910 Laes| RS 912 Lacs (ax & Kgs Lied ssa nds Asset on (ogee xD) 
   

The sale of Assets i grouped in 4 ow) Lots and the Elbe Bidders may Bd fr each indmdualoorformupletots Adatonly, meas oot Na 4ofPantng ond reacts 
Ere res my Br oe) Nemo ny combination mult ems. 
Tes and Condon ote -Auctonareas ander: "VE-Auinn tbe coc AS IS HER ASS WHATIS” AND WATER THERE'S ‘aa, As eat eases o WeCarpary wat an recut ray Kn ars 2a Inderes a dang coeduedtraughappeved EAucan Secs Prey Ms Uist ros teed 2 The cml € urs races Docunetconaing oreo the Assets of he Campy along wth Ebi Docu an oer spring documents be chntdby te Bers ‘eager Tams ardcanaton a ee: sur Proves and wolves proce r Submission of bids are availagle an weberte of tne Company (svn cxantigs contin seis) newest oe Eaucion Sev Props /amextios 0, 

‘he Qing ers vl eerie by the Liq ap ony the Quod Biers can parkopaten-acton Pots on Eta Ptr gs wanu czas 0 fe 
payne eae rey boa C0) Te an se Pte We 
Paste wi rnd seri nasser ona eGo on aga 
‘he Guaes Boers pr submit Bs, shuld make tek lepender asi ‘oprah Company Ase, Clams a Utes, Conmetal an ance Canmens Craton nt Mena charg, oa te ecient ans oa fer ouneromnse anaes tomeaes 5. The Success ie sale responcts he appeal stp use costs, wane ‘hargis roe, GST of anyones atesta seo ses ders E-Aetan nd fonpetng te ocunenasn and eben he paris ong tthe sal Aes Cmpary ands Company as agangcancen Tho al stl sie! p pons of sony and Bankycy Cade, 2018 2d tea ‘elton ore sale! Company as gang corer te uaa Sees cd woud bermandstoly request appa o Hone NCL ml Bent or suka order 

      
  

  

  

       
  

  

    

  

  crane wih. sun Proce: Daren ‘he Unit hat fe abe gt feast ce reet ar mey any orale Bie ‘aouripasbonecancelte Auton ny stage wodassinin at eas ee, 
Astute Agora Ligiator Onbate Cora Kng Limes BH Reisen BaP 00 0112520182016 1801 

  

  

BHI RaitredO:D-105, sok Tovar Or. RaoRoa, 
Para ra iy. Maharastra 00012 
Pace: Mumbai Date: 21"Noveber 2023               

financialexp.epapr.in 

ive, BHARTIBEN JESHINGBHAY SHAN ae Innown ae SHARTI JESHING Shan) PAN Auvsazzsq) ss RAMESHCHANOR cSHAGSHAT SHAH ete own )RAMESNCHANDRA JesNGaHal Stat 
|PANAAIPSESTR) array rang 2share lot Face Value Rs. f40L > Borch Lite formar Motor Indusies Company 

‘mentoned Authrised Parson should do so at his or her own rik. Mis. (Motll 
‘Oswal Financial Services Limited), shal note able for any dealing wth them, 
Name of the Authorised Person RAVICHANDRA 
Trade name ofthe Authorised Person: RAVICHANORA 
Exchange Authorised Person Authorised Person   

  

  

  

   

  

Bsa aap anger sto Fal Registration Number Registration Date 
tse dt one seu | NSE 180297103651 12October-2017 
etaet an wuaneyna Diets| | [BSE -AP0104460 68966 ‘130ctober 2017 
aig Sad Saez See sae Heir sears Address ofAP_ HNO 1116515 NANDA DEEP BLOG, 
eekenayh Be bstendustars aonieate| AIWAN E-SHAHI ROAD, KALABURAGI, 
|Genpnynnsictaipiese se entre ‘GULBARGA. 585102, KARNATAKA, 
lacus, "Te MF VAY | Reasons Non-adherence to Compliance 

  ie pute hoy waned agaist pacha 
Jor-dsing in anyway win tha sat. Shar eceates the Company maybe duct Sar Cansenes# ne con rected became Shanelrennininl | Sle ATT 0 saynt Rood OpoaePae $1 De 

Bis bye, ata whch ci oilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtllah Sayani Road, Opposite Pare! ST Depot, 
ee a ee Jeanngets: span} | Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025. 
xm Raneshnencr desea ha Sd os nah alone Sot Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited 

In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) al the flowing address within 15 days rom the 
Gate of isuing this notice: 

   

  

                

SS a 
eee Mae Ms Re MU l iby 

Pn aera 

Email: vandana.vidhyut@aaainsolvency.com, assetsale2 
Orne eran 

Mob.: 8800865284 (Mr. Puneet Sachdeva and Md Wasim) 

  

Sake of Assets under Insolvency and Bankruptcy Cade, 2016 
Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 

[With unlirited extension of 5 minutes each) 
Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 

Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 
2istNove ber, 2023 to 04th December, 2025 

ale of Assels and Propertes owned by Vandara Vidhyut Limited - In Liquidation {"CD") forming par of Lquidaton 
Eafaleformed by the Lg udatr,apeantd by the Hone National Company Law Tabu al, Gulack Bench vide oner dated 
16hh Decemter, 2019, The sie wil be done by he undetagned though the Eclon qatfom 1. MIS National 
E-Governance Serves Lid. {NeSL} hang vette al httasilnbid nesl co.inlappllogin 

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

          

Reserve Pre! TATEND | —Trevemerar 
Particulars ofthe Asset Bick | Re Amour Value 

AINR AINR 
NonGuren vesinent of he GO 6 al 25,06 138 ses 
‘of Vandana Global Lid a | 19arge4a6| 19019850)  t990a00 
Nanuet Invesinentsoffhe GO ve Teta 308,000 stares 

‘of Ganga Shipping Logisties & Seluton PA Lid 5 ))iesee25s | Asses || 1.00.08 
Non<GureaTInvesinents of eC ve Total 3.5800 Share a RevConeni Invermere thet | 42sans | e2sa7se | 10,000 
NonGuren invesimenis tite GO 2 To 24,50 Shares! 
‘of G Real Estates Private Limited B | Senza | 2am | fan 
NonGuren vesinent offheG0 ¢. Toal 37 ABW Shares 0 Reeeuitagh borer Pat Lad ec | e409 | 6.43.20 | 1.0700 
  TERHS & CONDITION 

4, Educion will be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", “AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE 1S BASIS ana 
"RITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" ihveugh approved servce prowder sence preuder 12, NeSL {National E: 
Governance Servioes Lid} 

2, tis clanfed thal hs nation purports or nae prospecive bidders and does nl creat any had of binding obligato 
fn the par ofthe Luidaior or the Company b efecuae the sale. The Lquidaor resents the ngh fo cancel 
mo the process andior nl acoap andorckaqua any inlerest pay potential investor? hdder witout asa 

tng any eaaon and without any aby 
3. Alte feims and condtions are f be mandatbnly refered fom the website of ARA insolvency Professionals LLP| 

Le, httgsilinsolveneyandbankruptey.in/pubioanncuncementirandana-vidyuicimitedand trom the ExAucion 
Process Document, paar fa submsaion of EMO and garlapaton inthe process 

  

so 
Sanjay Gupta} 

Liquidator in the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limite 
IBBI Regn, Ne18V/P2-OO4iP-PO01T

7/2017-2018)10252} 

‘Address: Et0A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kaltah «|, New Delhi 110048} 
‘Contact Persan:Hr PuneetSachdeva and MalVasiny+0t-85008652

84} Date: 20192023, 
Place: New Delhi       

  

After loss,a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 

from the loss. With his coach- 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 
Indianbeardofficialswllbein 

talksin the coming daysbefore 
a final decision on his assign- 
mentistaken. 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 
drained out Dravidsaid he was 
“undecided about his future as 
India coach, "Honestly, 1 
haven't thought about it. 1 
‘hinleall our campaign, all our 
energies were focused on this 

match, focused ont 
ment, and focused 
And Lhaven’t actually given it 

any thought. havena plans of 
what's going ta happen in the 

fature,7he stated. 
Healso shared the mood of 

the dressing room, "He's 
(Rohit) disappointed, as are 

many of thebaysin the dress- 
ing roam. There was a lat of 
emotion in that dressing rooms 
itwastough to see asa coach, 

becqusel knowhow hardthese 
guys have worked, what 
they've put in, the sacrifices 
they've made. S9,it’stough. Its 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because youget toknow these 

  

          

   

  

  

  

  and raising our spirits, We wall 
bounce bacld”he posted on X, 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation staod by the 

andvery motivating?” 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the ground during the 
second innings withAustralia’s 

  

  

teamthatlostinthefinal."We Deputy Prime Minister boyspersanally, You get to see 
hadagreattcumamentbutwe Richard Marles.Also present theeffort theyputin, thehard 
endedup short yesterday. We wasHomeMlinisterAmitShah,  warkthat we'veputinoverthe 

  

are all heartbroken but the 
support of curpeaple is keep- 
ing us going, PM @naren- 
dramodi’s visitta the dressing 
room yesterday was spi 

Before Modi’sarrivalin the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
hada chat with the team. He 
painted to the pasitives and 
advised the players to mave 

last month.” After the game, 
Rohit wasseenhidinghisteary 
face under the cap. Maham- 
mad Siraj, dragging his feet, 
alsobralee dav, 

  

   

  

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
had an interaction with the 
heads ota select group ofacad- 

emiesfromacrassthe country, 
"Lwould say wasalwaysfas- 

cinated by India, My targetisto 
improve ootball in the world, 

“itisabsolutaly fantastic to 
‘havethat apportunity.Andsith 

my team, we arereally highly 
motivated to help thiscountry 
develap in the game, I'm con- 
vinced that it's possible in the 

they wereat the World Cup.S0 
that means it is possible, You 
hhavetostart eat. 

"What willfootball bel 
2030? How can we ima; 
what our needed quality 

   
   

  

   
  

   

      

Anditisimpossiblethatacoun- very short term.” Wenger 2030? But what is for sur 
trylike India, 1.4 billion,is not emphasised onhow awell-ori- where we start with technique. 
on the football world map,’ ented talent development Foothallisa technical sport, We 

  

Wenger said."Ibeli 
Tuge assets, fanta 
that make mevery optimistic 
about what you can dohere, 

  

scheme can changetheface at 
thegameinaccuntry, 

"Twasin japanat thestart of 
theirfootball in 1995.1n 1998, 

haveta equip theplayersfrom 
fiveto 15 with the best possible 
capacitytabetechnicallyat the 
top,he said. =P 

     

| MUTUAL FUND | 
BHAROSA APNO KA 

HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
GIN: LessoiMHA9S9PLc123027 

Registered Office: HOFC House, 2nd Flay, HT. Pavel Mang, 185-168, Backoay Reclamation 
‘Churchgate, Mumbai- 400 (20, Phone: 022 88318333 + Toll Fee Nos: 1800-3010-8787 / 1800-419-7678 

‘e-mail helo@haifund.com + Visit us at wa hafcfund com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HOFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HOFC Mutual Fund 
(the Fund’, has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (IDCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme’) end fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immediately following Business Day, 
if that day isnot a Business Day) as the Record Date forthe same, a5 detailed below 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s)/ Options) | Amount of | Face Value | Net Asset Value 

Distribution | per unit) | (‘NAV") as on 
per unite November 17, 2023, 

& per unit) 
HOFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HOFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HOFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly [DCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HOFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthy IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10663 

10.829 

+# Amount of distrbution per unit wil be the lower ofthat mentioned above or the avaiable distributable 
surplus (rounded down to a multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
‘would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
‘Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Deposiories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) ofthe 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switct-in requests 
are received by the Fund and the funds are available for utilization before cutof tings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date, 
‘With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment faity under the IDCW Option(s), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) wil be reinvested, by allotting Units atthe ex-Distrbutton NAV 
pet Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty) 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effec from January 13, 
2028, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be done only through electronic models), even 
‘where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shal 
be made through physica instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earer received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
first / sole holder's bank account. 
‘Al updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee detals, etc. should immediately be 
forwarded to the Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Paricipant (for units held in demat form). Unit halders are also advised to lnk ther PAN with Aachaar 
Number, Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments, 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(Investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sd 
Date : November 20, 2023 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

OOO @ reece

sanjana.katlana
Highlight
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China shifting its 
BRI spending 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting mote 
toward tenewable energy, 
according toa new study from 
Wood Markenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compared to 37%of thecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eeport said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tut- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp up ptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 
all strategy, so weespect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
mote common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
tenewables research, 

Beijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Cente forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleans. 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 
about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate curtently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping glabal 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY has tiny 
chance ofkeepingglobal varm- ‘ ; 
ing below-a key threshold that Hie said an analysis by the 

could causeseveral dimatetip- UN'S environment program 
ping points tobe eached,deas- — 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extteme weather, 
aceotding to anew tepott from. 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a14% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5C 
eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
atemet, according to.an analy- 

sis by the UN’s envionment 
program, Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 
nations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments. 

‘Thefindingscomeless than 

  

panels has fallen, and as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

to 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
‘Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendra Modi, aftee 
handingthewinnets'trophy to 
Australian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 

World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 
sively lost by six wickets. 

‘Those presentat the intet- 
action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohaveaword with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket- 
taketand the pacer responsible 
for triggering a frenzy at the 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweeta pictute of 
him esting his head on the 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup,only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
100 percent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 
loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
was important was we played 
well and tried hatd? said a 
team member on the condi- 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of over-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 
About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
ew overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
tion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

Cup final on Sunday. 

tion of anonymity. 
Shami tookto social media 

and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup. "Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. I would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me thoughout the 

tournament. Thankful to PM 
@natendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and hecannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvementofthe 
Asian country. 

The encouraging words 
ftom the former Arsenal man- 
ager came ahead of the Indian. 
team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois currently the 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 

which has the key aimof laying 
out what countries need todoto 
meet the goals set by the Paris 
Agteement in 2015, chiefly 

keeping warmingbelow2C. 
‘Todoso,emissions need to 

fall by 28% to. 42% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
cuttent policy _scenatios, 
according to the UN’s report. 

chiefof global football develop- 
ment, FIRS, visited the All India 
Football Federation (AIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

    Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 

  

  “Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by 
climate change’said Inger 

Andersen executive ditector of 
UNEP. ' —BLOOMBERG 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Authorised Person isfare no longer 
aflated as Authorised Person (AP) of Mis. Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (Member ID - 446), MCX 
(Member ID - 85930) & NCDEX (Member ID - 1240) having the registered ofce 

‘as given below with effect from 0§ September 2017 any person dealing with below 
  

1S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
CIN: A520 PNT9OTPLCOESSAO 

Regs Of: Unt No 201, rd lor, Soja One, Kobus, Pune 411038 
Ph. No:€20 6716 6716 | Wabste: wnwdskce.com 

matics. dsl @ashdargroperes in 
rdnary General Meeting 

tices hareby sven thatthe Eta Orcnary General Metin (EGM) of he Company wil be 
had on sharer notice on Tuesday, 21st November, 2023 atthe Regret ofc of he 
Company at Unt No. 201, Sd Foo, Snojas One, Kot, Pune 411036 at 11.00 am. to 
‘ansocne business set oun Noe dated 20h November, 2023 fr converngot he GM, 
Pursuant to Ganeal Circular No. 1/2022 dated December 28, 202 and Circlar No, 
‘SEBIHOICFD/PoD-2PICIRI20284 deed January 5, 2023 issued by Nlnsty of Corporate 
‘Mair and Seourites ard Exchange Boars cn, especie, the Company hd sentnaice 
cf EG electronica toose members hose emai re registered Company. 
‘The Note along with the Explanetory Sateen avalon he webs of he Company 
wdc com and aso avalatie onthe wabste cf sok exchange wnnseinda com and 
vwasainda co, 
‘Nomberscanaten the mosng lyn person andshallbe counted the purpaseef Quorum 
undersecton 103 the Conpaies Act, 2013 

  

     

     

  

  

For S Kukari Developers Limited 
Bhushan Vlshumar Plesha 

Managing Decor Place : Pune 
Date: 21-1.2023 
Dr ery 
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‘Assets of Cox & Ki Fe 2.00PM to 
8 minutes each) 

Note rte ot Assets of M's Cox & King Linde Liudation ("Company") te Lqudata Bop by te Howe atonal Company Law Tua, tira Bench de ore Sed 16 
Devsmter202, Te salt Asses wb cone Lg on (has woneaon. enn W'SLkstar fossa ed, 

96 Limited i 

        

ton Patermon pra 
  

tat Descriplon fase Hesere Pic Tames iniN| Maney Depot | 
(Assets or Sale) EMD) nN 
Fs 15OTerores| A. 5013 Lacs 

  

eof MIs Cok & Kgs Limite ~ In aon 
{Corgan} 3s aGaig Concon 

2._|Sae of ade Receables of MS Cox & Kings 

  

Ute outstinang son 10m Novaraee 2028/ RS. 7S2erves| Rs. 792 Lacs 
Secrest Trademarks & Ooi anes OTW/SCHR] +5 3 ag! A. 8.6 Lacs 
‘Kings Lined cotechvey asa seo Asses “Sala each af te Parigs & Areas of MS} Ais, 9120 Lacs] Rs 0:72 Lae ‘Cox & Kings Lined 38 an eal ASSeton| Aggreate eserve| (Rote EMD) 
‘Sandsonabass fz 

The sale of Assets s grouped in 4 (four) Lots andthe Elbe Bidéers may Bd or each Inaindvaltet ror mute os Adana, mcase fot No. So Pentngsané reacts ne 
igi Bidders may Bdforone (1) em or any combination of maple tens. 

Terms andCondtonothe Auction are asunder: 
1 tucbon wl be condition SIS WHERE ISAS 1S WHATIS"AND "WHATEVER THERES 

basis. Assur sleo he assis ofa Compary is wiout any acurseor aka warntes| ‘re eres anc beng conGicied trough approved E-Aucion Servce Powder MIs tint inosy Private Lies 
2, Tw complet -Aueon Process Document conaing overview fhe Asses o th Compa | ong wth Egat Docume and oe supgoring documents tbe suey he ae inluing General rs and Concsions oe E-Auchon Process andthe echnical rocadr | Submission of Bids are available on website af the Company] (ts /van.conadkingscomviqudatiansroess) and the wets fhe E-cton Service| Prowler itp ion cause) 
8. The Quaid Baders wil beefed by the Liglctor and ony he Cuafed Bidets can 

parpate in &Auctan Process on Euston Pater (he wires coi | 
payment ot ares Money Depast (EMO), The E-Auclon Survie Powders Ltt toys 

Prato ine) wi provide Used ana Passwory oa ote Gulden ition | ieE-veton Pato, 
4, The Cua Bidets, pror to submting te Bd, shoud mi der ngs regan he Comoar, Assets Cams and Lables, Commerc and franca commtnets, (Operator and Matonance charges, and aber Retin and ner buses oss Hany, atnarown expense andsatstyhenseves. 5, The Successi Bide salle response or he aplcable stamp ous, lua costs, nse 
‘ge an es, ST or any errs relate toa sae of Asses oars Auch an armleing te documeriatan and obtaing he permissions rin tesa Asset oe Company andsalet Company asagoingcancer, 6. The sale sal be suet te provisos of nsaleney and Bante Cade, 2016 and ete reoltons For esl Conary asa gong conc te Lqudita Succestu Sacer woud be mandony requires to approach fo Hove NCU, Mumba! Bench for sul ocr arcs wih eE-Acon Pocess Decent 
The Ugur as be abel igh o accept or rt or madly any o 8 he Bis | ‘Wjouripostpone/cancesthe Acton al any tape wiht assign any reason area 

Ass Agave noe et ova igs jegtaraton a BBUPA-00/-P01232016-20191801 Registered O00 Aso Towers Or. ha oa, Pare amb iy Manresa a0 
Pace: muntal | 
ftaiahGinadtenpseepapr in 

  

  

  
  

   
  

  

      

      

  

  

     

    

                

[We BHARTIBEN JESHINGBHAI SHAR [ate] own a5. BHARTI JESHING SHAW 
GAN AL VeSAz2K) ine RAMESHCHANOR NesuINGBHAT SHAH (also. known | 

‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so a his or her own risk, Mis, (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limite), shall notbe liable for any dealing with them, 

    SRE tt | amstnentmcesriem AMOR 
Pease evacaita| | TeoraeattenarowesPon « RAMCHDRA Eee i eanertoee| | (ecaee | aac ea | ATER 
Ei ey tre ti eee | setae 

fi iy seer catereee| | nse apoarioxst ea 
ews os ie] | (pge | apoiwsot66988 | TeObor2ai7. fer eee ah ee aa AGRE Lue ties mete ne 
Peyote es ANAN SHAH ROA, KALASURAGL 
|Company forissue of duplicate Share Cerificate| GULBARGA - 585102, KARNATAKA. 

fecgemmps Sr wm || cane; Norah Conplnce 
He pst ery waned aga! purchasing lor deaing in syvay wih te Sad Share| Gerfeates, The Company may sue dupa Shar Carttcats i'n cjecten i recaved by ne organ wan 30 days! he publeaton ot ss advetsamen tr aich ne sam wl be ertoraredby te Corgary nthatbehal ‘harbor Jestingbha sha und! Rameahchada Jeshngeh Shah Hata Folio: 500108 

In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) atthe folowing address within 15 days from the 
ate of issuing this noice 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

Sal. 
Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited        
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iit eee Le) 
Liquidator: Mr. Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidator Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash-l, New Delhi-110049| 
eRe Lee et ele eee eee ec 

‘Sanjaygupta@aaainsolvency.com, 
el ere Gea ate ce eee aa Ra) 

E-Auction 
Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 

Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
(With unimitad extension of 5 minus each) 

Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 
Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 

2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 
‘Sde of fase and Propertes cued by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - In Liquidation ("CD") fmung part of uqudatn| 
Estate formed by the squab. appointed bythe Hore Natonal Company Law Tibunal, Cuttack Bench wde orer dated 
‘Gth December, 2019. The see wil be done by the underagned tough the E-Aucton plato 12. WIS National 
E-Governance Services Ltd, [NeSL) hang webste at. httpsifnbid.nesl.ce.intappllogin 

UCI] 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

            

Reserve Price) ital EMD | Treremental 
Particulars ofthe Asset Block | Rese Pree) Amount Value 

(NR) NR) (mR) 
Non-Cuvent investment ofthe CD ve, Told 25,06 186 shares tarde total ed a | 190198406) 1,00,19850| 10.00.000 
Non-CurrentInvestnenis of he CDs, To 30,000 shares 

‘of Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pvt. Ltd B | 45ss2ses | 458.250 | to0000 
Non-CurrentInvestnents ofthe Ce, Tot 3, 50,000 Share o 
Nirsons Infastructure Pu. Lt © | Aasarsee | 42.94758 | 1.00000 
Non-Current Investments ofthe CD 1. Tel 208,600 Shares 
‘FV Real Estates Private Limited D | saezsess | szezse | 100000 
Nan-Curent Investment of the CDi, Tlal 37 400 Shares o 
Kolawattspat& Power Pv, Lid E | Sanco | sée.z01 | toneeo 

TERNS & CONDITION 
1, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS ancl 

"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" thiaugh approved sermce prowder sence powder Le. NeSL (National E 
Governance Servioes Ltd) 

2, tis cated that ths invtaton purports tomate prospectye bidders and does not create any knd of nding otigaton 
‘on the part ofthe Lgudator or the Company tb effectuate the sale. The Liqudator reserves the aght to cancel of 
rmeay the process andor notin accept andor dsquabfy any interested pari / potent esto! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and without ay laity 

3, All the terme and condor: are fo be mandtoly refered from he website of AAA Insalvency Professionals LLP| 
1g. htigsifinsolvencyandbankruptcyinfp ublo-announcementvandanavidyutimitediand om the E-Auctor 
Prooess Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parhapaton inthe process 

  

soy 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited} 
1BBI (Regn. NoBBINPA-0O11P-Po0tt712017-2018/10252} 

‘Address: EA, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110048 
‘Contact Persan:Mr. PuneetSachdeva and HdWasim(+91-8800065284)| 

Dae: 2111/2023 
Place: New Deli 

        

  

After loss, a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 

from the loss. With his coach- 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assign- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 
drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
haven’t thought about it. I 
thinkall our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaventactually given it 
any thought. haveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as are 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

i emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
It was tough to see asa coach, 

m because Tknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 
they've put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’ tough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 

boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 
Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, dragging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

and raising our spicits. We will 
bounce back!”he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament butwe 
ended up shott yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamodis visit to the dressing 
toom yesterday was special 

and vety motivating” 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound ducing the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
‘was HomeMinistet AmitShah. 

Befote Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team. He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies from across the country. 

“I would say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
imptove football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 
tty lke India, 1.4 billion, is not 
on the football world map," 
‘Wenger said."Ibelieve youhrave 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that make me vety optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

“Itis absolutely fantasticto 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we are ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 
develop in the game.I'mcon- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
very short tetm.”. Wengert 
emphasised on howawell-ori- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the game ina country. 
“Twasin japan atthestattof 

theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

they wete at the World Cup. So 
that meansit is possible. You 
haveto start eatly. 

“What will football belikein 
2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 
where westart with technique. 
Foothallisa technical sport. We 
have to equip the players from 
fiveto15 with the best possible 
capatity to be technically at the 

top,hesaid. PT 

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFC Asset Management Company Limited i" 

GIN: L65997MH1999PLC123027 
Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Flat, H.T. Parekh Mag, 165-105, Backhay Reckamation, 

‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66916393 + Tall Free Nas: 1800-3010-6787 / 1800-419-7676 
‘e-mail hella halefund,cam + Visit us at: werw.haefund, cam 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HDFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immeciately following Business Day, 
if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Amount of | Face Value | Net Asset Value 

Distribution | per unit) ("NAV") as on 
@ per unit} November 17, 2023 

@ per unit) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Direct Pan ~ Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthiy IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.663 

10.829 

+# Amount of aistribution per unit will be the lower of that mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
ate received by the Fund and the funds are available for utiization before cutoff timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distrbution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2023, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
‘where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
fist / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee detals, etc. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link theit PAN with Aadhaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments, 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sdi- 
Date : November 20, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 
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China shifting its 
BRI spending to 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting more 
toward enewable energy, 
according toa new study from 
‘Wood Mackenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compated to 37%ofthecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eeport said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tur- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp up ptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 
all strategy, so weexpect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
more common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
renewables research, 

Beijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Centee forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleansir. 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 
about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate cuttently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

  

panels has fallen, and.as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of overt-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 
About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
ew overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
‘mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
ion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping global 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

met, said an analysis by the 
UN's environment program 

JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY hasa tiny 
chanceof keepingglobal warm- 
ing belowa key threshold that 
could cause several dimatetip- 
ping points to be reached, deas- 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extreme weather, 
aceotding to anew report from 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a.14M% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5C 
eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
aremet, according to.an analy- 

sis by the UN’s envionment 
program. Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 
nations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments. 

‘Thefindingscomelessthan 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 
which has the key aimof laying 
out wrat countries need todoto 
meet the goals set by the Paris 
Agreement in 2015, chiefly 
keeping warmingbelow2C. 
‘Todoso, emissions need to 

fall by 28% to 4.2% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
curtent policy scenarios, 
atcording to the UN’s report. 
“Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by 
climate change,’said Inger 

Andersen executive director of 
UNEP. " —BLOOMBERG 
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After loss,a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendta Modi, aftee 
handingthewinners'trophy to 
Austealian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 
‘World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 
sively lost by six wickets, 

‘Those presenta the inter- 
action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohaveaword with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket 
taketand the pacer responsible 
for triggering a frenzy at the 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweeta picture of 
him testing his head on the 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup.only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
100 pet cent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 
loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
vas important was we played 
well and tried haed” said a 
team member on the condi- 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 
Cup final on Sunday. 

tion of anonymity. 
Shami took to social media 

and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup. “Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. 1 would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me throughout the 

tournament. Thankful to PM 
@natendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

  

and raising our spiits. We vill 
bounce back!”he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament but we 
ended up short yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamod?s visit to the dressing 
toom yestetday was special 

and vety motivating? 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound duting the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
‘was HomeMinistetAmitShah. 

Before Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team, He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

from the loss. With his coach 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assiga- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 
drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
hhaven’t thought about it. I 
thinkall our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaven’tactually given it 
any thought.Ihaveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as ate 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
Itwas tough to see asa coach, 

because Iknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 
they've put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’stough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 

boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 
Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, deagging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and he cannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvementofthe 
Asian countey. 

The encouraging words 
ftom the former Arsenal man- 
ager came ahead of the Indian. 
team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois currently the 

  

chiefof global football develop- 
ment, FIFA, visited the All India 
Football Federation (AIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies ftom across the country. 

“I would say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
improve football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 
try lke India, 1.4 billion, is not 
on the football world map," 
‘Wenger said."Ibelieve youhrave 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that make me very optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

“Itis absolutely fantastic to 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we ate ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 
develop in the game. I'm con- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
vety short term.” Wengee 
emphasised on howawell-ori- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the gameinacountry. 
“Twasin japan atthestattof 

theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

they wete at the World Cup.So 
that meansit is possible. You 
haveto start early. 

“What will football belikein 
2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 
where we start with technique. 
Footballisa technical sport. We 
have to equip the players from 
fiveto 15 with the best possible 
capatity to be technically atthe 

top,hesaid. PTI 

  

1S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
(IN: L45201PNT99TPLCOGIEAO 

eg. Of: Unt No. 30, Sr Floor, Swojs One, Kabwue, Pune 411038 
Ph. No 620 6716 6716 | Website: we dskarp com 

matics dskell@ashdargroperes in 
Notice of xtra Ordinary General Mesting 

Notices haraby even thatthe Extra Ordnary Gora Meeting (EGM) ofthe Corgan wil bo 
hd on shoter oie on Tuesday, 21st Noverber, 2023 atthe Regilres ofc of he 
Company at Unit No. 201, 3 Foor, Swojas One, Kot, Pune 411036 at 1100 am. to 

transact he business atouinNoboealad 20h November, 2028 forconvenngol heGN. 
Pursuant to General Ciruisr No. 112022 dsted December 28, 222 and Calor No, 
SEBIMOICED/PoD-2PICIRI20234 dated January 5, 2023 issued by Nlnisty of Corporate 
‘Mais nd Securitos and Exchange 8card onda, especie, the Company ha sent notice 
Cf EG electronical hese members whose oma arrester withthe Company. 
“Tho Notes along with the Expanalr Satamentsavatable on he webs o he Corpany wdc comand also avaiabe onthe webste cf sok exchange wn nssinga com and 
Members canatend the mesg oli 

  

   

on andshallecountedforthe puposecf Quorn 

  

Under section 13efthe Corpanes Act, 2013 For S Kuki Deveopes Limited 
Bhushan Vieshuma Plesha      

Notice of Sale of Assets of Cox & Kings Limited 
Caron Cee) Ce are ee er een eet Eon rere a 

eee 

{With united extension of 5 minutes each) 
Note rsa of Asst of Ms Cor & King Linited-tn Ligudation ("Company by to Lint 
oped by te Hone Natal Company tay itu Murs Bench ve ore 6d 1° 
Bees 202- Te sal of ssa wile done the Lest on Auction Pater on prt ts fea zuctons co. ot Ms Litres vate ied 
Lot) ———Descriptionot Assets Reserve Price nin 

(Asses or Sal) 
Eanes 

Money Depost 
(en) in 

Description Asses 

         

{Sale of Ws Coe Kings Limited nLinadaion| AE 1S0Tooes) As. 3078 Lacs 
(Canpan’)2s@@aig Cones 2 [Sal of ado Rocehables of 15 Cox Kg = = 
Ute oststinng gon Tah Noverbe, 2028, RST. S2urores| Rs. 782 Lats 
alec asasdtolAses, "| Sabot aber & Domai Mares aS ‘igsLmtogqnesbayaspetfises | _R% 1690eres|_, 9960 Las 

"| Sal a each ofthe Paigs & Areas of US| — Rs. 9120 Lacs] — Rs 8-72 Lace {Ekg Lied 38a nda! Heelan    (eogreyateRaseve)(Agregte EM) " ‘sandaonebass, et 

  

We, BHARTIBEN JESHINGBHAI SHAR [als] inown ae BHARTI VESHING. SHAW 
Pant Auves4228K) aye RAMESHCMANDR: WESHINGEHAT SHAH also known as! FRAMESHCHANORA JESINGBHAI SHAN) [PANAAIPSto74R) ao shang 24 shares 

lo Face valve Red. Bosch Limite] rer "sir Incutles Company Imted) having is registered office at Hout Road Adugodt Bangalore = $0050 Foto Sortie earn) ‘Shae, Cerieat. Number ooaedee condos = ondedsts, PPNEIE | voooses, ano. vNods8t7 tn Distinct Nurbrs trom 122431 - 1224335, 187180 -| 
S219 seas 36879, 353608-339702 5 sears- 738575. Wo by ve notion tat the said Shae 
Cereals) are st nde have apd te Cempany kissin cl upeate Save Comics 
Jana exchange of the same wih Face Val ReGen, He puss erty warmed apa! puchasi| Jar dealing in snyway wih te Sad Share| Cerfetes. The Company may ste dupa 
Shar certtcals tr cojeten fs eceed by it Company wen 30 day of epson is aaveesement afer wri no cain wl S| 
entonedoy he Canary ithatbehal 

BhartbonJetingoha sha Mund Rameshehanre Jeshngoht Shah Pua Fallon: S00108 

    

  

  

    

Notice is hereby given thatthe folowing Authorised Person isfare no longer 
affated as Authorised Person (AP) of M/s. Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (MemberID - 448), MCX 
(Wember ID - 55930) & NCDEX (MemberID - 1240) having the registered office 
‘ascivenbelow with effect fom 05 September 2017 any person dealing wih below 
‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so at his or her own risk. Mis. (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limited), shal notbe liable for any dealing with them 

  

Name of the Authorised Person RAVICHANDRA 
Trade name ofthe Authorised Person: RAVICHANDRA 

Exchange ‘Authorised Person ‘Authorised Person 
Registration Number Registration Date 

NSE ‘AP0287103651 12.0ctober.2017 
BSE AP 0104460168986 13.0ctober-2017 
‘Address of AP: HNO 1-1165(5 NANDA DEEP BLDG, 

AIWAN E-SHAHI ROAD, KALABURAGI, 
GULBARGA - §85102, KARNATAKA. 

Reasons Non-adherence to Compliance 
In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) atthe folowing address win 15 days from the 
date of issuing this noice 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

Sd. 
Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited 

FS a 

i eet oe) 
De ocd 

      

Liquidator Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash-l, New Delhi-110048| 
or Pee Lr ee ea ene es eta 

‘sanjayguptaGaaainsolvency.com, 
DeLee eek a usta eect oe eee da Racer) 

   Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 
Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 

(With united extension of § minus each) 
Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 

Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 
2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 

  

    uction 

    de of Asse and Properies owned by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - In Liquldation ("CD") brming part of Lqudatan| 
Estat formed by the Lcuidabr, appointed by the Horitle Natonal Campany Law Thbunsl, Cutack Bench de order dated 
‘eth December, 2019. The see wall be done by the underagned feugh the E-Auchon plato 2. W/S National 

  

The sale of Assets grouped In 4 (our) Lots andthe Elle Bidders may Bid foreach Inaindvatotr or mulpielots Additonal, Incase of ot No. 4o/Paintags and reacts, he Eig Siders may 8dr one (1 lem or any combination multe lms. 
Terms. and Condtonof he Auction areas under; 

+ EAuebon wil be conductdan SS WHERE "AS IS WHATIS* AND "W basi set salb oe assets oa Company ie wiotay eeause or 

    

  ofthe Assets ofthe Company 
along wth Ebi Documents and ter supporting documents tobe suited by th iets | Ineliing Genera arms ang Condon of Ne E-Auchon Proess andthe tena rec Submission of Bias are available on weosite of tne Company (hus coxandkings conciuanoces) and he webste othe E-aucon Service Powder tps woneauctons £0. 

The Ole Bide wl ere by the Lgisor an ony the Qualified ides can 
Daren €-urton Process one €Aucton Por hte wir.eatons. ca) a 
fayment of Eames Money Depase (EMO), Th EAucon Serie Power Ws Ltr os) Prt inte) wil provide User anc Passwort mal ote Guliedléderson ist | ‘eb Aton Pato, The ale Biers ort subriting ter 8, shoul make ter ndopencet nguies| raging ie Company, ASS, Cae and Lites, Commerc and Franca Comments, 
(Operon and Mantanatoe charges, and oer Retin and eset Doses cass, ny, theron enpenseansasiyhemseves. 5. Thu Succasta Bide shal be response or he apeale tarp cues, ope costs, ante ‘hres a es, ST or ay oe tarsal tt a of Asus unc is -Aucn an arlating te documentation and tating be parisons rain ote sal of Asst Company aslo Company as agingconcen, 
The sl nal be sect provons a isavngy and Bankruptcy Cade, 2086 and eat ‘egos Fore alec Company sa gong concent Lqudata Succestu doe woud br mandatirlyreqred to approach to Hove NCL, Munba! Bench fr sutable oct ‘cordance wth ha tun Protss Docume “he Liquor bas He ssa ht to acento elector moty any or a the is or 
adjoupostpoe/cancethe Auton tan tape witout assging any reason teen 

Ashutosh Agarwala, Liquidator 
behalf Cor Kings Lines 1 egsration No 681-001-701 123/2018-201911801 

5 Regstered OM: 01005, Ashok Towers, Oc 8.5. Rao oa, 
Parl Mumbai iy, Maharastra 400012 
Place: Mum 
Date: 21° November, 2023 

     

  

      

  

  

          
       

    

E-Governance Servies Ltd, (NeSL) hawng webste at: htpsifnbid.nesca.nfappllagin 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Reserve Price) M™tAl EMD | —Treremental 
Particulars ofthe Asset Bok | Tay | Amaunt | Value 

NR) NR) 
Nan Curent vestvent of We CD 6, To 25 06.195 shares) Hon Curent eestor a | 100196496) 100.19650] 1990000 
Nan Curent ivesinenis of he CDs. Ta S00 060 shares) 

‘oF Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pvt. Lid B | 48ss2sos | 45.8250 | t00600 
Nan-Curent nesters oftie CD. Tat S 5000) Share ol 

Nisons Infrastructure Pt. Ltd © | Aasarsae | 42.4758 | 1.00000 
Nan-Curent investments oftie CD v=: Told 208, Shares) 

oF V.G Real Estates Private Limited D | Saeasess | zane | to0600 
Nan-Curent Investments of the CDi, Total 405 Shares o 
Kalawatispat& Power Pvt Lt E | sazons | sée.zo1 | t00000           

4, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", 
TTERHS & CONDITION 

"AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS and| 
            

"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" thaugh approved serce prowder sence pronder Le, NeSL (National E| 
Gavernance Servioes Ltd) 

2, tis clated that ths inutaton purports tomate prospectve bidders and does not create any kid of nding atigaton 
‘on the part ofthe Ludator or the Company i effectuate the sale. The Liqudator reserves the ight to cancel of 
mea the process andor notin accept andlor d squab ay interested pari! poten esto! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and withoutary lay. 

43, All the terme and condtions are to be mandatoly refered from the website of AAA Insalvency Professionals LLP| 
Le. htigsifinsolvencyandbankrupteyinipublc-announcementvandanavidyutlimitediand fom the E-Auctor 
Process Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parbapation inthe process 

sox 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited] 
IBBI (Regn, NoBBINPA-OO17P-Po01t7/2017-2018/10252) 

‘Address: E-t0A, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110049 
Contact Persan:Mr, PuneetSachdeva and éWasim(+91-6800065284)| 

Dae: 21/11/2023 
Place: New Deli     

  

  
  

Pao) 
BHAROSA APNO KA 

HDFG Asset Management Company Limited 
CIN: LES997MH1999PC123027 

Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Flor, H.T. Parekh Marg, 165-105, Backhay Reckmatio, 
‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66916993 + Tal Free Nas: 1800-3010-8787 / 1800-419-7676 

‘e-mail: hella @hefund,cam + Visit us at: werw.hdfefund, cam 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HOFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immediately following Business Day, 
if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) Net Asset Value 

(°NAV") as on 
November 17, 2023 

@ per unit) 

Face Value 
@ per unit) 

Amount of 
Distribution 
@ per unit} 

HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.663 

10.829 

+ Amount ofaistrioution per unit wil be the lower ofthat mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to a multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount wil be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
are received by the Fund and the funds are available for utilization before cut-off timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facilty under the IDCW Option(s), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distibution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty. 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2028, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout will be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
\where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physica instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
first / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee details, ete. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Pertcjpant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to fink their PAN with Aachaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
{as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(Investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai Sd. 
Date : November 20, 2023 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 
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China shifting its 
BRI spending 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting mote 
toward tenewable energy, 
according toa new study from 
Wood Markenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compared to 37%of thecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eeport said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tut- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp up ptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 
all strategy, so weespect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
mote common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
tenewables research, 

Beijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Cente forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleans. 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 
about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate curtently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping glabal 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY has tiny 
chance ofkeepingglobal varm- ‘ ; 
ing below-a key threshold that Hie said an analysis by the 

could causeseveral dimatetip- UN'S environment program 
ping points tobe eached,deas- — 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extteme weather, 
aceotding to anew tepott from. 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a14% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5C 
eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
atemet, according to.an analy- 

sis by the UN’s envionment 
program, Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 
nations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments. 

‘Thefindingscomeless than 

  

panels has fallen, and as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

to 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
‘Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendra Modi, aftee 
handingthewinnets'trophy to 
Australian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 

World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 
sively lost by six wickets. 

‘Those presentat the intet- 
action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohaveaword with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket- 
taketand the pacer responsible 
for triggering a frenzy at the 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweeta pictute of 
him esting his head on the 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup,only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
100 percent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 
loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
was important was we played 
well and tried hatd? said a 
team member on the condi- 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of over-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 
About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
ew overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
tion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

Cup final on Sunday. 

tion of anonymity. 
Shami tookto social media 

and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup. "Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. I would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me thoughout the 

tournament. Thankful to PM 
@natendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and hecannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvementofthe 
Asian country. 

The encouraging words 
ftom the former Arsenal man- 
ager came ahead of the Indian. 
team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois currently the 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 

which has the key aimof laying 
out what countries need todoto 
meet the goals set by the Paris 
Agteement in 2015, chiefly 

keeping warmingbelow2C. 
‘Todoso,emissions need to 

fall by 28% to. 42% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
cuttent policy _scenatios, 
according to the UN’s report. 

chiefof global football develop- 
ment, FIRS, visited the All India 
Football Federation (AIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

    Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 

  

  “Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by 
climate change’said Inger 

Andersen executive ditector of 
UNEP. ' —BLOOMBERG 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Authorised Person isfare no longer 
aflated as Authorised Person (AP) of Mis. Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (Member ID - 446), MCX 
(Member ID - 85930) & NCDEX (Member ID - 1240) having the registered ofce 

‘as given below with effect from 0§ September 2017 any person dealing with below 
  

1S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
CIN: A520 PNT9OTPLCOESSAO 

Regs Of: Unt No 201, rd lor, Soja One, Kobus, Pune 411038 
Ph. No:€20 6716 6716 | Wabste: wnwdskce.com 

matics. dsl @ashdargroperes in 
rdnary General Meeting 

tices hareby sven thatthe Eta Orcnary General Metin (EGM) of he Company wil be 
had on sharer notice on Tuesday, 21st November, 2023 atthe Regret ofc of he 
Company at Unt No. 201, Sd Foo, Snojas One, Kot, Pune 411036 at 11.00 am. to 
‘ansocne business set oun Noe dated 20h November, 2023 fr converngot he GM, 
Pursuant to Ganeal Circular No. 1/2022 dated December 28, 202 and Circlar No, 
‘SEBIHOICFD/PoD-2PICIRI20284 deed January 5, 2023 issued by Nlnsty of Corporate 
‘Mair and Seourites ard Exchange Boars cn, especie, the Company hd sentnaice 
cf EG electronica toose members hose emai re registered Company. 
‘The Note along with the Explanetory Sateen avalon he webs of he Company 
wdc com and aso avalatie onthe wabste cf sok exchange wnnseinda com and 
vwasainda co, 
‘Nomberscanaten the mosng lyn person andshallbe counted the purpaseef Quorum 
undersecton 103 the Conpaies Act, 2013 

  

     

     

  

  

For S Kukari Developers Limited 
Bhushan Vlshumar Plesha 

Managing Decor Place : Pune 
Date: 21-1.2023 
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‘Assets of Cox & Ki Fe 2.00PM to 
8 minutes each) 

Note rte ot Assets of M's Cox & King Linde Liudation ("Company") te Lqudata Bop by te Howe atonal Company Law Tua, tira Bench de ore Sed 16 
Devsmter202, Te salt Asses wb cone Lg on (has woneaon. enn W'SLkstar fossa ed, 

96 Limited i 

        

ton Patermon pra 
  

tat Descriplon fase Hesere Pic Tames iniN| Maney Depot | 
(Assets or Sale) EMD) nN 
Fs 15OTerores| A. 5013 Lacs 

  

eof MIs Cok & Kgs Limite ~ In aon 
{Corgan} 3s aGaig Concon 

2._|Sae of ade Receables of MS Cox & Kings 

  

Ute outstinang son 10m Novaraee 2028/ RS. 7S2erves| Rs. 792 Lacs 
Secrest Trademarks & Ooi anes OTW/SCHR] +5 3 ag! A. 8.6 Lacs 
‘Kings Lined cotechvey asa seo Asses “Sala each af te Parigs & Areas of MS} Ais, 9120 Lacs] Rs 0:72 Lae ‘Cox & Kings Lined 38 an eal ASSeton| Aggreate eserve| (Rote EMD) 
‘Sandsonabass fz 

The sale of Assets s grouped in 4 (four) Lots andthe Elbe Bidéers may Bd or each Inaindvaltet ror mute os Adana, mcase fot No. So Pentngsané reacts ne 
igi Bidders may Bdforone (1) em or any combination of maple tens. 

Terms andCondtonothe Auction are asunder: 
1 tucbon wl be condition SIS WHERE ISAS 1S WHATIS"AND "WHATEVER THERES 

basis. Assur sleo he assis ofa Compary is wiout any acurseor aka warntes| ‘re eres anc beng conGicied trough approved E-Aucion Servce Powder MIs tint inosy Private Lies 
2, Tw complet -Aueon Process Document conaing overview fhe Asses o th Compa | ong wth Egat Docume and oe supgoring documents tbe suey he ae inluing General rs and Concsions oe E-Auchon Process andthe echnical rocadr | Submission of Bids are available on website af the Company] (ts /van.conadkingscomviqudatiansroess) and the wets fhe E-cton Service| Prowler itp ion cause) 
8. The Quaid Baders wil beefed by the Liglctor and ony he Cuafed Bidets can 

parpate in &Auctan Process on Euston Pater (he wires coi | 
payment ot ares Money Depast (EMO), The E-Auclon Survie Powders Ltt toys 

Prato ine) wi provide Used ana Passwory oa ote Gulden ition | ieE-veton Pato, 
4, The Cua Bidets, pror to submting te Bd, shoud mi der ngs regan he Comoar, Assets Cams and Lables, Commerc and franca commtnets, (Operator and Matonance charges, and aber Retin and ner buses oss Hany, atnarown expense andsatstyhenseves. 5, The Successi Bide salle response or he aplcable stamp ous, lua costs, nse 
‘ge an es, ST or any errs relate toa sae of Asses oars Auch an armleing te documeriatan and obtaing he permissions rin tesa Asset oe Company andsalet Company asagoingcancer, 6. The sale sal be suet te provisos of nsaleney and Bante Cade, 2016 and ete reoltons For esl Conary asa gong conc te Lqudita Succestu Sacer woud be mandony requires to approach fo Hove NCU, Mumba! Bench for sul ocr arcs wih eE-Acon Pocess Decent 
The Ugur as be abel igh o accept or rt or madly any o 8 he Bis | ‘Wjouripostpone/cancesthe Acton al any tape wiht assign any reason area 

Ass Agave noe et ova igs jegtaraton a BBUPA-00/-P01232016-20191801 Registered O00 Aso Towers Or. ha oa, Pare amb iy Manresa a0 
Pace: muntal | 
ftaiahGinadtenpseepapr in 

  

  

  
  

   
  

  

      

      

  

  

     

    

                

[We BHARTIBEN JESHINGBHAI SHAR [ate] own a5. BHARTI JESHING SHAW 
GAN AL VeSAz2K) ine RAMESHCHANOR NesuINGBHAT SHAH (also. known | 

‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so a his or her own risk, Mis, (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limite), shall notbe liable for any dealing with them, 

    SRE tt | amstnentmcesriem AMOR 
Pease evacaita| | TeoraeattenarowesPon « RAMCHDRA Eee i eanertoee| | (ecaee | aac ea | ATER 
Ei ey tre ti eee | setae 

fi iy seer catereee| | nse apoarioxst ea 
ews os ie] | (pge | apoiwsot66988 | TeObor2ai7. fer eee ah ee aa AGRE Lue ties mete ne 
Peyote es ANAN SHAH ROA, KALASURAGL 
|Company forissue of duplicate Share Cerificate| GULBARGA - 585102, KARNATAKA. 

fecgemmps Sr wm || cane; Norah Conplnce 
He pst ery waned aga! purchasing lor deaing in syvay wih te Sad Share| Gerfeates, The Company may sue dupa Shar Carttcats i'n cjecten i recaved by ne organ wan 30 days! he publeaton ot ss advetsamen tr aich ne sam wl be ertoraredby te Corgary nthatbehal ‘harbor Jestingbha sha und! Rameahchada Jeshngeh Shah Hata Folio: 500108 

In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) atthe folowing address within 15 days from the 
ate of issuing this noice 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

Sal. 
Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited        

      
  

Ey Sat 

iit eee Le) 
Liquidator: Mr. Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidator Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash-l, New Delhi-110049| 
eRe Lee et ele eee eee ec 

‘Sanjaygupta@aaainsolvency.com, 
el ere Gea ate ce eee aa Ra) 

E-Auction 
Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 

Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
(With unimitad extension of 5 minus each) 

Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 
Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 

2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 
‘Sde of fase and Propertes cued by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - In Liquidation ("CD") fmung part of uqudatn| 
Estate formed by the squab. appointed bythe Hore Natonal Company Law Tibunal, Cuttack Bench wde orer dated 
‘Gth December, 2019. The see wil be done by the underagned tough the E-Aucton plato 12. WIS National 
E-Governance Services Ltd, [NeSL) hang webste at. httpsifnbid.nesl.ce.intappllogin 

UCI] 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

            

Reserve Price) ital EMD | Treremental 
Particulars ofthe Asset Block | Rese Pree) Amount Value 

(NR) NR) (mR) 
Non-Cuvent investment ofthe CD ve, Told 25,06 186 shares tarde total ed a | 190198406) 1,00,19850| 10.00.000 
Non-CurrentInvestnenis of he CDs, To 30,000 shares 

‘of Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pvt. Ltd B | 45ss2ses | 458.250 | to0000 
Non-CurrentInvestnents ofthe Ce, Tot 3, 50,000 Share o 
Nirsons Infastructure Pu. Lt © | Aasarsee | 42.94758 | 1.00000 
Non-Current Investments ofthe CD 1. Tel 208,600 Shares 
‘FV Real Estates Private Limited D | saezsess | szezse | 100000 
Nan-Curent Investment of the CDi, Tlal 37 400 Shares o 
Kolawattspat& Power Pv, Lid E | Sanco | sée.z01 | toneeo 

TERNS & CONDITION 
1, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS ancl 

"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" thiaugh approved sermce prowder sence powder Le. NeSL (National E 
Governance Servioes Ltd) 

2, tis cated that ths invtaton purports tomate prospectye bidders and does not create any knd of nding otigaton 
‘on the part ofthe Lgudator or the Company tb effectuate the sale. The Liqudator reserves the aght to cancel of 
rmeay the process andor notin accept andor dsquabfy any interested pari / potent esto! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and without ay laity 

3, All the terme and condor: are fo be mandtoly refered from he website of AAA Insalvency Professionals LLP| 
1g. htigsifinsolvencyandbankruptcyinfp ublo-announcementvandanavidyutimitediand om the E-Auctor 
Prooess Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parhapaton inthe process 

  

soy 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited} 
1BBI (Regn. NoBBINPA-0O11P-Po0tt712017-2018/10252} 

‘Address: EA, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110048 
‘Contact Persan:Mr. PuneetSachdeva and HdWasim(+91-8800065284)| 

Dae: 2111/2023 
Place: New Deli 

        

  

After loss, a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 

from the loss. With his coach- 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assign- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 
drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
haven’t thought about it. I 
thinkall our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaventactually given it 
any thought. haveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as are 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

i emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
It was tough to see asa coach, 

m because Tknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 
they've put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’ tough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 

boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 
Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, dragging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

and raising our spicits. We will 
bounce back!”he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament butwe 
ended up shott yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamodis visit to the dressing 
toom yesterday was special 

and vety motivating” 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound ducing the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
‘was HomeMinistet AmitShah. 

Befote Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team. He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies from across the country. 

“I would say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
imptove football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 
tty lke India, 1.4 billion, is not 
on the football world map," 
‘Wenger said."Ibelieve youhrave 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that make me vety optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

“Itis absolutely fantasticto 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we are ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 
develop in the game.I'mcon- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
very short tetm.”. Wengert 
emphasised on howawell-ori- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the game ina country. 
“Twasin japan atthestattof 

theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

they wete at the World Cup. So 
that meansit is possible. You 
haveto start eatly. 

“What will football belikein 
2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 
where westart with technique. 
Foothallisa technical sport. We 
have to equip the players from 
fiveto15 with the best possible 
capatity to be technically at the 

top,hesaid. PT 

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFC Asset Management Company Limited i" 

GIN: L65997MH1999PLC123027 
Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Flat, H.T. Parekh Mag, 165-105, Backhay Reckamation, 

‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66916393 + Tall Free Nas: 1800-3010-6787 / 1800-419-7676 
‘e-mail hella halefund,cam + Visit us at: werw.haefund, cam 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HDFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immeciately following Business Day, 
if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Amount of | Face Value | Net Asset Value 

Distribution | per unit) ("NAV") as on 
@ per unit} November 17, 2023 

@ per unit) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Direct Pan ~ Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthiy IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.663 

10.829 

+# Amount of aistribution per unit will be the lower of that mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
ate received by the Fund and the funds are available for utiization before cutoff timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distrbution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2023, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
‘where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
fist / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee detals, etc. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link theit PAN with Aadhaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments, 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sdi- 
Date : November 20, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 
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China shifting BRI 
energy spending 
to renewables 
BLOOMBERG. 
November 20 

After loss,a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
Ahmedabad, November 20 

from the loss. With his coach- 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials will bein 
talksinthe comingdays before 

a final decision on his assign- 
ments taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 

drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
hhaven’t thought about it. I 

think all our campaign all out 
energies were focused on this 

match, focused on this tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thavenrtactually given it 

any thought.Ihaveno plansof 
what's going to happen in the 
future? hestated. 

Healsoshated themood of 
the dressing tom, “He’s 
(Rohid) disappointed, as ace 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 
emotion in thatdressingtoom. 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing toom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendra Modi, aftee 
handingthewinners'trophy to 
Australian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 
‘World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 

sively lost by six wickets. 
‘Those present at the inter- 

action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 

tohaveaword with them, 
Mohammad Shami, the 

tournament's leading wicket- 
taketand the pacer responsible 

for triggering a frenzy at the % x 
stadium with his deadly spell, Prime Minfster Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World It was tough to seeas a coach, 
would latertweet a pictute of Cup final on Sunday. m because Tknowhowhard these 
him testing his head on the guys have worked, what 
Prime Minister's shoulder. Of _ tion ofanonymity. and raising our spits. We will and very motivating” they've put in, the sactifices 

his 24 wickets in this World Shami tookto social media bounceback!”heposted onX. Modi watched the action _ they’vemade.So,it’stough.Its, 
Cup,onlyonecameinthefinal and saidhewas thankful for Jadeja alsoacknowledged from the ground during the tough to see that as a coach, 

against Austealia, the suppott the teamgot dur- how the nation stood by the secondinningswithAustralia’s because you get to know these 
“ThePrimeMinister toldus ing the World Cup."Unfortu-teamthatlost inthe final"We Deputy Prime Minister boys personally. You get to see 

thatsince weallhadgiven our nately yesterday was not our hadlageeattournamentbutwe Richard Marles.lso present _ theeffort they put in, the hard 
100 pet cent, we shouldn't be day. would like to thank all ended up short yesterday. We wasHomeMinisterAmitShah. work that we’veputinovet the 
disappointed. He said win or Indians for supporting our are alll heartbroken but the _—-BeforeModi’sartivalinthe last month? After the game, 
losswasn'tinone'shand,what team and me throughout the support of our peopleiskeep- dressing toom,coach Dravid Rohitwasseen hiding histeary 
vas important was we played tournament. Thankful to PM ing us going. PM @naren- had achatwith the team. He face under the cap. Moham- 
well and tried hard” said a @narendramodi forspecially dramodi’s visit to the dressing pointed to the positives and mad Siraj, dragging his feet, 
team member on the condi- coming tothe dressing toom room yesterday was special advised the players to move _alsobroke down, 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamounts of power genera- 

tion, China’s Beltand Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting more 
towards renewable energy, 
aceotding toa new study from 
Wood Mackenzie, 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned of in construction, 
compared to 37%ofthecapac- 
itybuiltoverthe lastdecade, the 
tepott said. The shift has come 
as the price of wind turbines 
and solar panels hasfallen,and. 
as governments amp up pres- 
sute to moveaway frompollut- 
ing fossil fuels. 

“Chinais changing its over- 
all strategy, so we expect tose 
mote focus on renewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
motecommon inthe early years 
of the BRI? said Alex Whit- 
worth, the consultancy’s head 
of Asia-Pacific power and 
renewables esearch, 

Beijing’s domestic ramp-up 
of deanenergycontinuesapace, 
and installations of solar, wind, 
nuclear and hydro this year 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping glabal 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

  

The shift has come as the price of wind turbines and solar 
panels has fallen, and as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

should generate enough elec- 
ticity to power all of Feance, 
according to a ceport last week 
fromtheCenteeforResearchon 
Energyand Cleanse, 
Wood Mackenaieidentified 

128 gigawatts of generating 
capacity accounting for about 
$200 billion of investment, 
that had been completed by 
2023 theough the BRI, which 
wasannounced by PresidentXi 
Jinping in 2013.4 further80 
gigawatts of projects are cur- 
rently planned or being built, 
according to the firm, mostly 
indsia, 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
eitherbecauseof policy changes 
of commercial risks like cost 
inflation of over-optimistic 
financial assumptions. About 
61% of the canceled projects 
involved coal, after Xiin 2021 
announceda ban on newover- 
seasprojects usingthe fossil fuel. 

Still Xi didnt force compa- 
fies or banks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
ion phases, according toWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

    
Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 
develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and he cannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvement of the 
Asian country, 

had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select groupof acad- 
emies ftom across the country. 

“I would say wasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
improve football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 

“Itis absolutely fantasticto 
havethatop portunity.And with 
my team, we ate ceally highly 
‘motivated to help this countey 

develop in the game. I'm con- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
very short term.” Wenger 

they wete at the World Cup.So 
that means it is possible, You 
haveto start early. 
“What will football be ikein 

2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 

JOHN AINGER 
November 20 

than two weeks before the 
COP28 climate summit in 

Dubai, which has the key aim of 
‘THE WORLD ONLY has a tiny ying out what countries need 

  

chanceofkeepingglobalwarma- met said an analysis by @dotomeetthegoalssetbythe The encouraging words tty like India, 1.4 billion, isnot emphasised onhow awellori- where we start with technique. 
ing belowa key threshold that UN's environment Parissgeeementin 2015,chiefly from the former Arsenal man- on the football world map," ented talent development Footballisa technical sport. We 
could cause several climate tip- keeping warmingbelow2C. ager cameahead of theIndian chiefofglobalfootballdevelop- Wenger said."Ibelieve youhave scheme can change the face of have toequip theplayers from 

ping pointsto bereached, dras- Programme ‘Todosoemissionsneedto team’s World Cup Qualifier ment,FIFSvisited thealll India huge assets,fantastic qualities thegame in acountry. fiveto15 with the best possible 
tically exacerbating the likeli- Se fallby 28%t042%bytheend of against Qatar onTuesday. Football Federation (AIFF) that makeme very optimistic _—“IwasinJapanatthestartof capacity tobe technically atthe 
hood of extteme weather, 
according toa new report from 
the United Nations. Counteies 
havea 14% chanceof keeping 
globalwarmingbelow!.5Ceven 
inthe most optimistic scenario 
where all net-zero pledges are 
met according to.an analysis by 

the decade, compared with cur- 
tent policy scenarios according 
to the UN's teport. “There is no 
person or economy left on the 
planet untouched by climate 
change,’said Inget Andersen, 
executive director of UNEP. 

— BLOOMBERG 

‘Wenger, whois currently the headquarters on Monday and aboutwhatyoucandohete. —_theie footballin1995.In1998, _top,hesaid. —PTI 
the UN’senvitonment progam. 
Cutrentemissions-cutting plans 
putthewoddoncourseforup-to 
2.9 of global warming and 
that’s assuming nations fulfill 
theit unconditional commit- 
ments.The findings come less 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given thatthe folowing Authorised Person isfare no longer 
affilated as Authorised Person (AP) of Ms. Motilal Oswal Financial Services 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10812), BSE (Member ID - 448), MCX 
(MemberID -55830) & NCDEX (Member ID - 1240) having the registered ofice 
asgiven below wt fect om 05 September 2017 any person dealing wih below 
‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so a his or her own risk. Mls. (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limited), shal notbe fable for any dealing wit them. 

Ee 
Bene) 
a 

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFG Asset Management Company Limited | 

CIN: LES997MH1999PLC123027 

  

  

DS Kulkarni Developers Limite 
CIN: LA5201PNOTPLCDSISAO 

Regi Of; Unt No 201, J Floor, Swe One, Katt, Pune 411038 
[ve BHARTIBEN JESHINGBIAI SHAR [atc] known az SHARTI JESHING SHAR) (PAN ALVPS.2254) ara RANESHCHANDIY eswINGEHAT SHAH {also known | Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Floor, H.T. Parekh Marg, 185-168, Backbay Reclamation, 

  

    
  

   

  

ns tr ta wou Fetes toes tedAutt? Shad] | Nane oft AuorsosPeron = RAVICHANDRA 
Erol ssh ashdogropaisin [PaNaaipseran)s oy nay 2éshares| | Trade name ofthe uthorsed Person RAVICHANDRA ‘Churctgate, Mumbai-400 020, Phone: 022 66916999» Tal Fee Nos: 1800-3010<5767  1800-419-7576 

[Notice of Extra Ordinary General Meeting oe e-mail: hella @hdfefund.cam + Visit us at: www-hdfefund.cam 
Nese shey aan atte Oa eet tot orcay wane | [Lhe gltesence Re) | |ExCsnge | Authored Person | Authorised Person ae ~~ 
ht on shrer noice on Tes, Zt Nove, 2023 a he Regis ain ot be | [Read Aduode Banga S00 Fo Registration Number Ragaradon Dats NOTICE 
‘Company at Unit No. 30%, Sed Floor, Suojas One, Ketrud, Pune 411098 at 1:00 a.m, to earn Share, Cortiicats Namie ‘AP 0297103651 October 2017 intfebenstoahnescaelnnownes 202 ecmenuraeced | [teats Saeaaioers pace | [NSE SE, —(pomenn NOTICE is hereby given that HOFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HOFC Mutual Fund 

Nombars frm 122431 224335, te7100-| Pesuant to General Crouar No, 12022 dated December 28, 2022 ané Crear No, (‘the Fund"), has approved cistribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 

      

  

SEBIMOCFOIPOD-2PICRVZ0Z ned nary 5.203 sed by Wnty of Capone SSSsntcoanaTS, eee S80 SITING | segs AP. = HINO 1-1168/5 NANDA DEEP BLDG, Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
AecMadtriedy bteaoenevincocrmiteartemctuingecarean: | [Cees a oceans mel th [AIWAN E-SHAH ROAD, KALABURAGI, (Cthe Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immeciately folowing Business Day, 
Theos dog wt tm Epa Somers alte cn he wesc! Crop | Saenyns late Severs GULBARGA. 585102, KARNATAKA if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date forthe same, as detailed below 
uae com and ao avai ont websteo seck charge mnunaindacar and | | ert Reasons Nom-adherence to Compliance Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Amount of | Face Value | Net Asset Value he ust hereby wares aga! puchasng| lor deaing in syway wih te Sad share| certicats, The Corvany ray ese duptate| Share Cettcats fo clean recived by ie Company win 30 days oft pubaten is adverse afr nich no cam wl bl 

Distribution 
@ per unit} 

In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) atthe folowing address within 15 days from the 
date of issuing this nace: 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 

@ per unit) ("NAV") as on 
November 17, 2023, 

@ per unit) 

‘embers canatend the mesng lyin personandstallbecountedforthe puposeof Quon 
Uunderseto 103 the Companies Act, 2013, For DS Kua Developers Lites 
Place: Pune Bhushan Vashuma Palesha 
Date: 21-71-2023 
er ere ore rr 

Maragrg Decor 
Toy 

erteanedby te Comgany tat teh harbor Jesigbha sha re: munbsRameshcanar etingha hah Eaten Felon: 500108 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

sal. 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 10.663 

Porton 
eer meer ants orn ee eee 

Pein ied Maree ees prey 
eee 

rr nie 

Aue!    
   ‘Udorislveny ana Banicuptey Coe, 2018 Date and Time of Aution: 18" December, 2028 trom 2.0 PM to 4.00 PML {With ulmted extesion ofS minutes each) 

Noto fr sae ot Assets of Ms Cox & Kings Linen Liguation (‘Company by te Lat appa by tw Hoxie atonal Compary Law Turd, Mura teh ve arr dated 16 Decemie 202. The slot Assets wil be coed theLiquiatron-AucionPiaarmanteprta 
tis va sauctans cot MS Lksar nosy rate Lined 

  

  

  

  

   

      Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited   

  

  

tat Description of Asses Reserve Pic Tames iniNA| Money Depst | 
(Assets or Sale), EMD) nN 

   

actayareins 
natin Roma SUOR| a gat ca] ma Sabla 

“@ Sale af each of the Paintings & Arietacts of WS Rs. 97.20 Lacs| As. 9.72 Lacs: 

  

  Ps, 792 crore] As, 7.92 Lave 

     

  

    

Fe Sa 

CELE C RCD Tee Cee) 
Liquidator: Mr. Sanjay Gupta 

Fe ee a ed een Lege) 
Email: vandana.vidhyut@aaainsolvency.com, assetsale2Gaaainsolvency.in, 

Bea oneiciaus teal 
eet eae ees ma hac) 

E-Auction 
Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 

Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
(With unimited extension of 5 minutes each) 

Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 
Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 

2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 
Je of Faseb and Propertes owed by Vandana Vidhyut Linited -In Liqudation ("CD") fmung pat of Uaudatn| 

Estate formed by the Lquabr. appirted by te Hore Natonal Company Law Tibunal, Cultack Bench wde arr dated 
‘6th December, 2019. The see wil be done by the undersigned though the E-Aucton plato 12. HIS National 
E-Governance Services Lid, [NeSL) hang webste at httpsifnbid.neslce.iniepplogin 

  

  

      

      

  

  

The sale of Assets s grouped in 4 (four) Lots andthe Elle Bidders may Bd foreach 
India! ot orfr mullet. Adtonly caso Lot Na, 4 Paintings and Atelets, the 

_Enible idders may Bidar one) emorany combination of mle ems. 
Terms andConditon athe Auction are asunder: 

1 E-Aston wb condicted on AS 1S WHEREIS basis. As suse Asst othe Companys wut an ecouseor ay kind warts ‘a inermtes ane beng conGicied tough approved E-Aucon Sance Powder MIs Lnistarinosys Prat Lived 
2. Me complet €-Aucon Process Docunert cortaing overview fe Asis othe Compa | long wt Ebay Documents and te supporting docu tobe suited he aoe 
inlung General rms anc Conauons of E-Aschon Process andthe chical procadrar| Submission of Bids are available on website af the Company| 
(is rm cma ween Sena Prova os 
The Gua Sladers wl be teed by the Lidar and ony he Cuafed Siders can 
pape in -Aueton Process ane Es ‘Sunneauctons on ater 

faymeat ot ames Money Depost (EMD), The auc Survie Powder Ws Ltr sy 
Preto ara) wi provide User and Password ma ote Galle dors an eit ‘tw ton ator 
Te Quad Biers, port submting hel 84 should make ter pendent ingues| Fegan ie Company Asses, Chime a lailes, Commerc and anes Comments, (personal ano Mamtonace charges, and ater Retin an neal buses oss ary, ver own expense and cas hemes. 5. The Success Sider sal be esponstie or he anpcable stapes, egal costs, ante ‘Charges a fs, ST or any oe tars red tothe ale of ese nds Auction afr 
ampleng te documentation and oblaning he Company andsalet Company asagomngcancr, 6. The sale sal bo ste! te provisos of Insley and Bankty Cage, 2016 and ested reolaons Fore slo Company sa gong concn te Lqudar Successtu Bote woud ba mandatoly rete to approach fo Hone NOL, Mumbal Bench for Suitable ocr ‘cordance wih ha -tuctonProess Doce 

7, The Ligiatr nas th abso gt to accep of ject or madly any o a he Bis or sdjouripotpone/cancel the Acton alan tape wiht ssn ay eason area 
Ashutosh Agarala Liquidator Onbekafotcore Kings Lites 
abi Registration a BBVIPA-001P-Pov12972018-2018/11901 InBI Registered O:0-T005, Ashok Towers, Ox 8.5, Rao Roa, 
Poel, Mumba iy, Maharastra 400012 
Place: Mums fe 21November, 2028, 

IS WHATS" AND "WHATEVER THERE IS 

  

   
      5 comiguion acess) andthe west 

   
   

  

  

  isons ring Oe slo Assets he 

  

     

    

   

  

      
  

  

  

  

          

Reserve Price) tal END | —Tneremenial 
Particulars ofthe Asset Block | Rese P| Amount Value 

(NR) NR) NR) 
Non- Current investment of ie CD ve, Tatd 2506 156 share) Wor Curent estnent a | 1001:98496| 100,19650| 1090000 
Non-Curent Investments of fie CDve, Toe 800500 share) 

‘oF Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pv. Lt B | ssesnsos | ass.2s0 | 1.00000 
Tor- Curent investors of the CD ve Teal 350,000 Share a 

Nirsons Infrastructure Pv, Ltd © | Aabarsee | 42.04758 | 1.00000 
Non-Current vestments ofthe CD va. Tel 208 600 Shares 

oF VG Real Estates Private Limited D | Saeasess | zane | f.00000 
Non-Curent Investment oftie CD =. Told 37.408 Shares a 
Kalawatspaé Power Pt Lic E | Sze | saezor | {00000 
  

  
TTERHS & CONDITION 

4, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS ancl 
"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" through approved serwce prnder sence pronder 12, NeSL (National E 
Gavernance Servioes Ltd) 

2, tis claned that ts imwiaton purports tome prospectye bidders and does not create any kid of linding otigaton 
‘on the part ofthe Liqudabr or the Company b effectuate the sale. The Ligudator reserves the ght f cancel of 
mea the process andor noto accept andlor dsqualfy any interested pari /potenbalinvestor/ bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and without ary lati. 

43, All the term and concttons are to be mandtonly refered from the website of AAA. Insalvency Professionals LLP| 
1s. htigsifinsolvencyandbankruptcy.infpublic-announcementvandanevidyut-lmitedland ftom the E-Aucton 
Process Document, prior te submession of EMD and parbcpaton inthe process 

soy 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited] 
IBBI (Regn, No-IBBUIPA-OO17P-POOt17/2017-2018/10252} 

‘Address: E-t0A, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Deli 110049 
Contact Persan:Mr, PuneetSachdeva and MéWasim(+91-6800865284) 

Dae: 2111/2023 
Place: New Deli 

  

            

(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HFC Arbiage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 

(Payout and Reinvestment) 

HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HOFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

+ Amount of distribution per unit wll be the lower of that mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to a multiple of five atthe third decimal) as on the Record Date, 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
are received by the Fund and the funds are available for utiization before cut-off timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facilty under the IDCW Option(s), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distrbution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2023, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
\where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
first / sole holder's bank account 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee details, ete. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link their PAN with Aadhaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments. 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice. 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(Investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sdi- 
Date : November 20, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

10.829 
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China shifting its 
BRI spending 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting mote 
toward tenewable energy, 
according toa new study from 
Wood Markenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compared to 37%of thecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eeport said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tut- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp up ptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 
all strategy, so weespect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
mote common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
tenewables research, 

Beijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Cente forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleans. 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 
about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate curtently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping glabal 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY has tiny 
chance ofkeepingglobal varm- ‘ ; 
ing below-a key threshold that Hie said an analysis by the 

could causeseveral dimatetip- UN'S environment program 
ping points tobe eached,deas- — 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extteme weather, 
aceotding to anew tepott from. 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a14% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5C 
eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
atemet, according to.an analy- 

sis by the UN’s envionment 
program, Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 
nations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments. 

‘Thefindingscomeless than 

  

panels has fallen, and as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

to 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
‘Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendra Modi, aftee 
handingthewinnets'trophy to 
Australian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 

World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 
sively lost by six wickets. 

‘Those presentat the intet- 
action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohaveaword with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket- 
taketand the pacer responsible 
for triggering a frenzy at the 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweeta pictute of 
him esting his head on the 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup,only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
100 percent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 
loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
was important was we played 
well and tried hatd? said a 
team member on the condi- 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of over-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 
About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
ew overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
tion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

Cup final on Sunday. 

tion of anonymity. 
Shami tookto social media 

and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup. "Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. I would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me thoughout the 

tournament. Thankful to PM 
@natendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and hecannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvementofthe 
Asian country. 

The encouraging words 
ftom the former Arsenal man- 
ager came ahead of the Indian. 
team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois currently the 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 

which has the key aimof laying 
out what countries need todoto 
meet the goals set by the Paris 
Agteement in 2015, chiefly 

keeping warmingbelow2C. 
‘Todoso,emissions need to 

fall by 28% to. 42% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
cuttent policy _scenatios, 
according to the UN’s report. 

chiefof global football develop- 
ment, FIRS, visited the All India 
Football Federation (AIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

    Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 

  

  “Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by 
climate change’said Inger 

Andersen executive ditector of 
UNEP. ' —BLOOMBERG 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Authorised Person isfare no longer 
aflated as Authorised Person (AP) of Mis. Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (Member ID - 446), MCX 
(Member ID - 85930) & NCDEX (Member ID - 1240) having the registered ofce 

‘as given below with effect from 0§ September 2017 any person dealing with below 
  

1S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
CIN: A520 PNT9OTPLCOESSAO 

Regs Of: Unt No 201, rd lor, Soja One, Kobus, Pune 411038 
Ph. No:€20 6716 6716 | Wabste: wnwdskce.com 

matics. dsl @ashdargroperes in 
rdnary General Meeting 

tices hareby sven thatthe Eta Orcnary General Metin (EGM) of he Company wil be 
had on sharer notice on Tuesday, 21st November, 2023 atthe Regret ofc of he 
Company at Unt No. 201, Sd Foo, Snojas One, Kot, Pune 411036 at 11.00 am. to 
‘ansocne business set oun Noe dated 20h November, 2023 fr converngot he GM, 
Pursuant to Ganeal Circular No. 1/2022 dated December 28, 202 and Circlar No, 
‘SEBIHOICFD/PoD-2PICIRI20284 deed January 5, 2023 issued by Nlnsty of Corporate 
‘Mair and Seourites ard Exchange Boars cn, especie, the Company hd sentnaice 
cf EG electronica toose members hose emai re registered Company. 
‘The Note along with the Explanetory Sateen avalon he webs of he Company 
wdc com and aso avalatie onthe wabste cf sok exchange wnnseinda com and 
vwasainda co, 
‘Nomberscanaten the mosng lyn person andshallbe counted the purpaseef Quorum 
undersecton 103 the Conpaies Act, 2013 

  

     

     

  

  

For S Kukari Developers Limited 
Bhushan Vlshumar Plesha 

Managing Decor Place : Pune 
Date: 21-1.2023 
Dr ery 
Perret) 
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‘Assets of Cox & Ki Fe 2.00PM to 
8 minutes each) 

Note rte ot Assets of M's Cox & King Linde Liudation ("Company") te Lqudata Bop by te Howe atonal Company Law Tua, tira Bench de ore Sed 16 
Devsmter202, Te salt Asses wb cone Lg on (has woneaon. enn W'SLkstar fossa ed, 

96 Limited i 

        

ton Patermon pra 
  

tat Descriplon fase Hesere Pic Tames iniN| Maney Depot | 
(Assets or Sale) EMD) nN 
Fs 15OTerores| A. 5013 Lacs 

  

eof MIs Cok & Kgs Limite ~ In aon 
{Corgan} 3s aGaig Concon 

2._|Sae of ade Receables of MS Cox & Kings 

  

Ute outstinang son 10m Novaraee 2028/ RS. 7S2erves| Rs. 792 Lacs 
Secrest Trademarks & Ooi anes OTW/SCHR] +5 3 ag! A. 8.6 Lacs 
‘Kings Lined cotechvey asa seo Asses “Sala each af te Parigs & Areas of MS} Ais, 9120 Lacs] Rs 0:72 Lae ‘Cox & Kings Lined 38 an eal ASSeton| Aggreate eserve| (Rote EMD) 
‘Sandsonabass fz 

The sale of Assets s grouped in 4 (four) Lots andthe Elbe Bidéers may Bd or each Inaindvaltet ror mute os Adana, mcase fot No. So Pentngsané reacts ne 
igi Bidders may Bdforone (1) em or any combination of maple tens. 

Terms andCondtonothe Auction are asunder: 
1 tucbon wl be condition SIS WHERE ISAS 1S WHATIS"AND "WHATEVER THERES 

basis. Assur sleo he assis ofa Compary is wiout any acurseor aka warntes| ‘re eres anc beng conGicied trough approved E-Aucion Servce Powder MIs tint inosy Private Lies 
2, Tw complet -Aueon Process Document conaing overview fhe Asses o th Compa | ong wth Egat Docume and oe supgoring documents tbe suey he ae inluing General rs and Concsions oe E-Auchon Process andthe echnical rocadr | Submission of Bids are available on website af the Company] (ts /van.conadkingscomviqudatiansroess) and the wets fhe E-cton Service| Prowler itp ion cause) 
8. The Quaid Baders wil beefed by the Liglctor and ony he Cuafed Bidets can 

parpate in &Auctan Process on Euston Pater (he wires coi | 
payment ot ares Money Depast (EMO), The E-Auclon Survie Powders Ltt toys 

Prato ine) wi provide Used ana Passwory oa ote Gulden ition | ieE-veton Pato, 
4, The Cua Bidets, pror to submting te Bd, shoud mi der ngs regan he Comoar, Assets Cams and Lables, Commerc and franca commtnets, (Operator and Matonance charges, and aber Retin and ner buses oss Hany, atnarown expense andsatstyhenseves. 5, The Successi Bide salle response or he aplcable stamp ous, lua costs, nse 
‘ge an es, ST or any errs relate toa sae of Asses oars Auch an armleing te documeriatan and obtaing he permissions rin tesa Asset oe Company andsalet Company asagoingcancer, 6. The sale sal be suet te provisos of nsaleney and Bante Cade, 2016 and ete reoltons For esl Conary asa gong conc te Lqudita Succestu Sacer woud be mandony requires to approach fo Hove NCU, Mumba! Bench for sul ocr arcs wih eE-Acon Pocess Decent 
The Ugur as be abel igh o accept or rt or madly any o 8 he Bis | ‘Wjouripostpone/cancesthe Acton al any tape wiht assign any reason area 

Ass Agave noe et ova igs jegtaraton a BBUPA-00/-P01232016-20191801 Registered O00 Aso Towers Or. ha oa, Pare amb iy Manresa a0 
Pace: muntal | 
ftaiahGinadtenpseepapr in 

  

  

  
  

   
  

  

      

      

  

  

     

    

                

[We BHARTIBEN JESHINGBHAI SHAR [ate] own a5. BHARTI JESHING SHAW 
GAN AL VeSAz2K) ine RAMESHCHANOR NesuINGBHAT SHAH (also. known | 

‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so a his or her own risk, Mis, (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limite), shall notbe liable for any dealing with them, 

    SRE tt | amstnentmcesriem AMOR 
Pease evacaita| | TeoraeattenarowesPon « RAMCHDRA Eee i eanertoee| | (ecaee | aac ea | ATER 
Ei ey tre ti eee | setae 

fi iy seer catereee| | nse apoarioxst ea 
ews os ie] | (pge | apoiwsot66988 | TeObor2ai7. fer eee ah ee aa AGRE Lue ties mete ne 
Peyote es ANAN SHAH ROA, KALASURAGL 
|Company forissue of duplicate Share Cerificate| GULBARGA - 585102, KARNATAKA. 

fecgemmps Sr wm || cane; Norah Conplnce 
He pst ery waned aga! purchasing lor deaing in syvay wih te Sad Share| Gerfeates, The Company may sue dupa Shar Carttcats i'n cjecten i recaved by ne organ wan 30 days! he publeaton ot ss advetsamen tr aich ne sam wl be ertoraredby te Corgary nthatbehal ‘harbor Jestingbha sha und! Rameahchada Jeshngeh Shah Hata Folio: 500108 

In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) atthe folowing address within 15 days from the 
ate of issuing this noice 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

Sal. 
Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited        

      
  

Ey Sat 

iit eee Le) 
Liquidator: Mr. Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidator Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash-l, New Delhi-110049| 
eRe Lee et ele eee eee ec 

‘Sanjaygupta@aaainsolvency.com, 
el ere Gea ate ce eee aa Ra) 

E-Auction 
Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 

Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
(With unimitad extension of 5 minus each) 

Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 
Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 

2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 
‘Sde of fase and Propertes cued by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - In Liquidation ("CD") fmung part of uqudatn| 
Estate formed by the squab. appointed bythe Hore Natonal Company Law Tibunal, Cuttack Bench wde orer dated 
‘Gth December, 2019. The see wil be done by the underagned tough the E-Aucton plato 12. WIS National 
E-Governance Services Ltd, [NeSL) hang webste at. httpsifnbid.nesl.ce.intappllogin 

UCI] 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

            

Reserve Price) ital EMD | Treremental 
Particulars ofthe Asset Block | Rese Pree) Amount Value 

(NR) NR) (mR) 
Non-Cuvent investment ofthe CD ve, Told 25,06 186 shares tarde total ed a | 190198406) 1,00,19850| 10.00.000 
Non-CurrentInvestnenis of he CDs, To 30,000 shares 

‘of Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pvt. Ltd B | 45ss2ses | 458.250 | to0000 
Non-CurrentInvestnents ofthe Ce, Tot 3, 50,000 Share o 
Nirsons Infastructure Pu. Lt © | Aasarsee | 42.94758 | 1.00000 
Non-Current Investments ofthe CD 1. Tel 208,600 Shares 
‘FV Real Estates Private Limited D | saezsess | szezse | 100000 
Nan-Curent Investment of the CDi, Tlal 37 400 Shares o 
Kolawattspat& Power Pv, Lid E | Sanco | sée.z01 | toneeo 

TERNS & CONDITION 
1, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS ancl 

"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" thiaugh approved sermce prowder sence powder Le. NeSL (National E 
Governance Servioes Ltd) 

2, tis cated that ths invtaton purports tomate prospectye bidders and does not create any knd of nding otigaton 
‘on the part ofthe Lgudator or the Company tb effectuate the sale. The Liqudator reserves the aght to cancel of 
rmeay the process andor notin accept andor dsquabfy any interested pari / potent esto! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and without ay laity 

3, All the terme and condor: are fo be mandtoly refered from he website of AAA Insalvency Professionals LLP| 
1g. htigsifinsolvencyandbankruptcyinfp ublo-announcementvandanavidyutimitediand om the E-Auctor 
Prooess Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parhapaton inthe process 

  

soy 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited} 
1BBI (Regn. NoBBINPA-0O11P-Po0tt712017-2018/10252} 

‘Address: EA, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110048 
‘Contact Persan:Mr. PuneetSachdeva and HdWasim(+91-8800065284)| 

Dae: 2111/2023 
Place: New Deli 

        

  

After loss, a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 

from the loss. With his coach- 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assign- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 
drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
haven’t thought about it. I 
thinkall our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaventactually given it 
any thought. haveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as are 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

i emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
It was tough to see asa coach, 

m because Tknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 
they've put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’ tough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 

boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 
Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, dragging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

and raising our spicits. We will 
bounce back!”he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament butwe 
ended up shott yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamodis visit to the dressing 
toom yesterday was special 

and vety motivating” 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound ducing the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
‘was HomeMinistet AmitShah. 

Befote Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team. He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies from across the country. 

“I would say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
imptove football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 
tty lke India, 1.4 billion, is not 
on the football world map," 
‘Wenger said."Ibelieve youhrave 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that make me vety optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

“Itis absolutely fantasticto 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we are ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 
develop in the game.I'mcon- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
very short tetm.”. Wengert 
emphasised on howawell-ori- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the game ina country. 
“Twasin japan atthestattof 

theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

they wete at the World Cup. So 
that meansit is possible. You 
haveto start eatly. 

“What will football belikein 
2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 
where westart with technique. 
Foothallisa technical sport. We 
have to equip the players from 
fiveto15 with the best possible 
capatity to be technically at the 

top,hesaid. PT 

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFC Asset Management Company Limited i" 

GIN: L65997MH1999PLC123027 
Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Flat, H.T. Parekh Mag, 165-105, Backhay Reckamation, 

‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66916393 + Tall Free Nas: 1800-3010-6787 / 1800-419-7676 
‘e-mail hella halefund,cam + Visit us at: werw.haefund, cam 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HDFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immeciately following Business Day, 
if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Amount of | Face Value | Net Asset Value 

Distribution | per unit) ("NAV") as on 
@ per unit} November 17, 2023 

@ per unit) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Direct Pan ~ Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthiy IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.663 

10.829 

+# Amount of aistribution per unit will be the lower of that mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
ate received by the Fund and the funds are available for utiization before cutoff timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distrbution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2023, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
‘where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
fist / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee detals, etc. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link theit PAN with Aadhaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments, 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sdi- 
Date : November 20, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 
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China shifting its 
BRI spending 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting mote 
toward tenewable energy, 
according toa new study from 
Wood Markenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compared to 37%of thecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eeport said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tut- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp up ptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 
all strategy, so weespect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
mote common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
tenewables research, 

Beijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Cente forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleans. 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 
about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate curtently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping glabal 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY has tiny 
chance ofkeepingglobal varm- ‘ ; 
ing below-a key threshold that Hie said an analysis by the 

could causeseveral dimatetip- UN'S environment program 
ping points tobe eached,deas- — 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extteme weather, 
aceotding to anew tepott from. 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a14% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5C 
eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
atemet, according to.an analy- 

sis by the UN’s envionment 
program, Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 
nations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments. 

‘Thefindingscomeless than 

  

panels has fallen, and as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

to 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
‘Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendra Modi, aftee 
handingthewinnets'trophy to 
Australian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 

World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 
sively lost by six wickets. 

‘Those presentat the intet- 
action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohaveaword with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket- 
taketand the pacer responsible 
for triggering a frenzy at the 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweeta pictute of 
him esting his head on the 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup,only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
100 percent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 
loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
was important was we played 
well and tried hatd? said a 
team member on the condi- 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of over-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 
About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
ew overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
tion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

Cup final on Sunday. 

tion of anonymity. 
Shami tookto social media 

and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup. "Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. I would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me thoughout the 

tournament. Thankful to PM 
@natendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and hecannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvementofthe 
Asian country. 

The encouraging words 
ftom the former Arsenal man- 
ager came ahead of the Indian. 
team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois currently the 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 

which has the key aimof laying 
out what countries need todoto 
meet the goals set by the Paris 
Agteement in 2015, chiefly 

keeping warmingbelow2C. 
‘Todoso,emissions need to 

fall by 28% to. 42% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
cuttent policy _scenatios, 
according to the UN’s report. 

chiefof global football develop- 
ment, FIRS, visited the All India 
Football Federation (AIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

    Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 

  

  “Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by 
climate change’said Inger 

Andersen executive ditector of 
UNEP. ' —BLOOMBERG 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Authorised Person isfare no longer 
aflated as Authorised Person (AP) of Mis. Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (Member ID - 446), MCX 
(Member ID - 85930) & NCDEX (Member ID - 1240) having the registered ofce 

‘as given below with effect from 0§ September 2017 any person dealing with below 
  

1S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
CIN: A520 PNT9OTPLCOESSAO 

Regs Of: Unt No 201, rd lor, Soja One, Kobus, Pune 411038 
Ph. No:€20 6716 6716 | Wabste: wnwdskce.com 

matics. dsl @ashdargroperes in 
rdnary General Meeting 

tices hareby sven thatthe Eta Orcnary General Metin (EGM) of he Company wil be 
had on sharer notice on Tuesday, 21st November, 2023 atthe Regret ofc of he 
Company at Unt No. 201, Sd Foo, Snojas One, Kot, Pune 411036 at 11.00 am. to 
‘ansocne business set oun Noe dated 20h November, 2023 fr converngot he GM, 
Pursuant to Ganeal Circular No. 1/2022 dated December 28, 202 and Circlar No, 
‘SEBIHOICFD/PoD-2PICIRI20284 deed January 5, 2023 issued by Nlnsty of Corporate 
‘Mair and Seourites ard Exchange Boars cn, especie, the Company hd sentnaice 
cf EG electronica toose members hose emai re registered Company. 
‘The Note along with the Explanetory Sateen avalon he webs of he Company 
wdc com and aso avalatie onthe wabste cf sok exchange wnnseinda com and 
vwasainda co, 
‘Nomberscanaten the mosng lyn person andshallbe counted the purpaseef Quorum 
undersecton 103 the Conpaies Act, 2013 

  

     

     

  

  

For S Kukari Developers Limited 
Bhushan Vlshumar Plesha 

Managing Decor Place : Pune 
Date: 21-1.2023 
Dr ery 
Perret) 
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‘Assets of Cox & Ki Fe 2.00PM to 
8 minutes each) 

Note rte ot Assets of M's Cox & King Linde Liudation ("Company") te Lqudata Bop by te Howe atonal Company Law Tua, tira Bench de ore Sed 16 
Devsmter202, Te salt Asses wb cone Lg on (has woneaon. enn W'SLkstar fossa ed, 

96 Limited i 

        

ton Patermon pra 
  

tat Descriplon fase Hesere Pic Tames iniN| Maney Depot | 
(Assets or Sale) EMD) nN 
Fs 15OTerores| A. 5013 Lacs 

  

eof MIs Cok & Kgs Limite ~ In aon 
{Corgan} 3s aGaig Concon 

2._|Sae of ade Receables of MS Cox & Kings 

  

Ute outstinang son 10m Novaraee 2028/ RS. 7S2erves| Rs. 792 Lacs 
Secrest Trademarks & Ooi anes OTW/SCHR] +5 3 ag! A. 8.6 Lacs 
‘Kings Lined cotechvey asa seo Asses “Sala each af te Parigs & Areas of MS} Ais, 9120 Lacs] Rs 0:72 Lae ‘Cox & Kings Lined 38 an eal ASSeton| Aggreate eserve| (Rote EMD) 
‘Sandsonabass fz 

The sale of Assets s grouped in 4 (four) Lots andthe Elbe Bidéers may Bd or each Inaindvaltet ror mute os Adana, mcase fot No. So Pentngsané reacts ne 
igi Bidders may Bdforone (1) em or any combination of maple tens. 

Terms andCondtonothe Auction are asunder: 
1 tucbon wl be condition SIS WHERE ISAS 1S WHATIS"AND "WHATEVER THERES 

basis. Assur sleo he assis ofa Compary is wiout any acurseor aka warntes| ‘re eres anc beng conGicied trough approved E-Aucion Servce Powder MIs tint inosy Private Lies 
2, Tw complet -Aueon Process Document conaing overview fhe Asses o th Compa | ong wth Egat Docume and oe supgoring documents tbe suey he ae inluing General rs and Concsions oe E-Auchon Process andthe echnical rocadr | Submission of Bids are available on website af the Company] (ts /van.conadkingscomviqudatiansroess) and the wets fhe E-cton Service| Prowler itp ion cause) 
8. The Quaid Baders wil beefed by the Liglctor and ony he Cuafed Bidets can 

parpate in &Auctan Process on Euston Pater (he wires coi | 
payment ot ares Money Depast (EMO), The E-Auclon Survie Powders Ltt toys 

Prato ine) wi provide Used ana Passwory oa ote Gulden ition | ieE-veton Pato, 
4, The Cua Bidets, pror to submting te Bd, shoud mi der ngs regan he Comoar, Assets Cams and Lables, Commerc and franca commtnets, (Operator and Matonance charges, and aber Retin and ner buses oss Hany, atnarown expense andsatstyhenseves. 5, The Successi Bide salle response or he aplcable stamp ous, lua costs, nse 
‘ge an es, ST or any errs relate toa sae of Asses oars Auch an armleing te documeriatan and obtaing he permissions rin tesa Asset oe Company andsalet Company asagoingcancer, 6. The sale sal be suet te provisos of nsaleney and Bante Cade, 2016 and ete reoltons For esl Conary asa gong conc te Lqudita Succestu Sacer woud be mandony requires to approach fo Hove NCU, Mumba! Bench for sul ocr arcs wih eE-Acon Pocess Decent 
The Ugur as be abel igh o accept or rt or madly any o 8 he Bis | ‘Wjouripostpone/cancesthe Acton al any tape wiht assign any reason area 

Ass Agave noe et ova igs jegtaraton a BBUPA-00/-P01232016-20191801 Registered O00 Aso Towers Or. ha oa, Pare amb iy Manresa a0 
Pace: muntal | 
ftaiahGinadtenpseepapr in 

  

  

  
  

   
  

  

      

      

  

  

     

    

                

[We BHARTIBEN JESHINGBHAI SHAR [ate] own a5. BHARTI JESHING SHAW 
GAN AL VeSAz2K) ine RAMESHCHANOR NesuINGBHAT SHAH (also. known | 

‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so a his or her own risk, Mis, (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limite), shall notbe liable for any dealing with them, 

    SRE tt | amstnentmcesriem AMOR 
Pease evacaita| | TeoraeattenarowesPon « RAMCHDRA Eee i eanertoee| | (ecaee | aac ea | ATER 
Ei ey tre ti eee | setae 

fi iy seer catereee| | nse apoarioxst ea 
ews os ie] | (pge | apoiwsot66988 | TeObor2ai7. fer eee ah ee aa AGRE Lue ties mete ne 
Peyote es ANAN SHAH ROA, KALASURAGL 
|Company forissue of duplicate Share Cerificate| GULBARGA - 585102, KARNATAKA. 

fecgemmps Sr wm || cane; Norah Conplnce 
He pst ery waned aga! purchasing lor deaing in syvay wih te Sad Share| Gerfeates, The Company may sue dupa Shar Carttcats i'n cjecten i recaved by ne organ wan 30 days! he publeaton ot ss advetsamen tr aich ne sam wl be ertoraredby te Corgary nthatbehal ‘harbor Jestingbha sha und! Rameahchada Jeshngeh Shah Hata Folio: 500108 

In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) atthe folowing address within 15 days from the 
ate of issuing this noice 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

Sal. 
Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited        

      
  

Ey Sat 

iit eee Le) 
Liquidator: Mr. Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidator Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash-l, New Delhi-110049| 
eRe Lee et ele eee eee ec 

‘Sanjaygupta@aaainsolvency.com, 
el ere Gea ate ce eee aa Ra) 

E-Auction 
Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 

Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
(With unimitad extension of 5 minus each) 

Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 
Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 

2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 
‘Sde of fase and Propertes cued by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - In Liquidation ("CD") fmung part of uqudatn| 
Estate formed by the squab. appointed bythe Hore Natonal Company Law Tibunal, Cuttack Bench wde orer dated 
‘Gth December, 2019. The see wil be done by the underagned tough the E-Aucton plato 12. WIS National 
E-Governance Services Ltd, [NeSL) hang webste at. httpsifnbid.nesl.ce.intappllogin 

UCI] 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

            

Reserve Price) ital EMD | Treremental 
Particulars ofthe Asset Block | Rese Pree) Amount Value 

(NR) NR) (mR) 
Non-Cuvent investment ofthe CD ve, Told 25,06 186 shares tarde total ed a | 190198406) 1,00,19850| 10.00.000 
Non-CurrentInvestnenis of he CDs, To 30,000 shares 

‘of Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pvt. Ltd B | 45ss2ses | 458.250 | to0000 
Non-CurrentInvestnents ofthe Ce, Tot 3, 50,000 Share o 
Nirsons Infastructure Pu. Lt © | Aasarsee | 42.94758 | 1.00000 
Non-Current Investments ofthe CD 1. Tel 208,600 Shares 
‘FV Real Estates Private Limited D | saezsess | szezse | 100000 
Nan-Curent Investment of the CDi, Tlal 37 400 Shares o 
Kolawattspat& Power Pv, Lid E | Sanco | sée.z01 | toneeo 

TERNS & CONDITION 
1, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS ancl 

"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" thiaugh approved sermce prowder sence powder Le. NeSL (National E 
Governance Servioes Ltd) 

2, tis cated that ths invtaton purports tomate prospectye bidders and does not create any knd of nding otigaton 
‘on the part ofthe Lgudator or the Company tb effectuate the sale. The Liqudator reserves the aght to cancel of 
rmeay the process andor notin accept andor dsquabfy any interested pari / potent esto! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and without ay laity 

3, All the terme and condor: are fo be mandtoly refered from he website of AAA Insalvency Professionals LLP| 
1g. htigsifinsolvencyandbankruptcyinfp ublo-announcementvandanavidyutimitediand om the E-Auctor 
Prooess Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parhapaton inthe process 

  

soy 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited} 
1BBI (Regn. NoBBINPA-0O11P-Po0tt712017-2018/10252} 

‘Address: EA, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110048 
‘Contact Persan:Mr. PuneetSachdeva and HdWasim(+91-8800065284)| 

Dae: 2111/2023 
Place: New Deli 

        

  

After loss, a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 

from the loss. With his coach- 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assign- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 
drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
haven’t thought about it. I 
thinkall our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaventactually given it 
any thought. haveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as are 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

i emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
It was tough to see asa coach, 

m because Tknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 
they've put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’ tough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 

boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 
Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, dragging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

and raising our spicits. We will 
bounce back!”he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament butwe 
ended up shott yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamodis visit to the dressing 
toom yesterday was special 

and vety motivating” 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound ducing the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
‘was HomeMinistet AmitShah. 

Befote Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team. He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies from across the country. 

“I would say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
imptove football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 
tty lke India, 1.4 billion, is not 
on the football world map," 
‘Wenger said."Ibelieve youhrave 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that make me vety optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

“Itis absolutely fantasticto 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we are ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 
develop in the game.I'mcon- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
very short tetm.”. Wengert 
emphasised on howawell-ori- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the game ina country. 
“Twasin japan atthestattof 

theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

they wete at the World Cup. So 
that meansit is possible. You 
haveto start eatly. 

“What will football belikein 
2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 
where westart with technique. 
Foothallisa technical sport. We 
have to equip the players from 
fiveto15 with the best possible 
capatity to be technically at the 

top,hesaid. PT 

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFC Asset Management Company Limited i" 

GIN: L65997MH1999PLC123027 
Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Flat, H.T. Parekh Mag, 165-105, Backhay Reckamation, 

‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66916393 + Tall Free Nas: 1800-3010-6787 / 1800-419-7676 
‘e-mail hella halefund,cam + Visit us at: werw.haefund, cam 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HDFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immeciately following Business Day, 
if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Amount of | Face Value | Net Asset Value 

Distribution | per unit) ("NAV") as on 
@ per unit} November 17, 2023 

@ per unit) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Direct Pan ~ Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthiy IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.663 

10.829 

+# Amount of aistribution per unit will be the lower of that mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
ate received by the Fund and the funds are available for utiization before cutoff timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distrbution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2023, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
‘where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
fist / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee detals, etc. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link theit PAN with Aadhaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments, 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sdi- 
Date : November 20, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 
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China shifting its 
BRI spending to 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting more 
toward enewable energy, 
according toa new study from 
‘Wood Mackenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compated to 37%ofthecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eeport said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tur- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp up ptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Centee forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleansir. 

  

panels has fallen, and as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of overt-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 

After loss,a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendta Modi, aftee 
handingthewinners'trophy to 
Austealian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 
‘World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 
sively lost by six wickets, 

‘Those presenta the inter- 
action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohaveaword with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket 
taketand the pacer responsible 
for triggering a frenzy at the 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweeta picture of 
him testing his head on the 

Cup final on Sunday. 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 

  

from the loss. With his coach 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assiga- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 

drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
hhaven’t thought about it. I 
thinkall our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaven’tactually given it 

any thought.Ihaveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as ate 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
Itwas tough to see asa coach, 

m because Tknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 

all strategy, so weexpect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
more common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
renewables research, 

Beijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 
JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY hasa tiny 
chanceof keepingglobal warm- 
ing belowa key threshold that 
could cause several dimatetip- 
ping points to be reached, deas- 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extreme weather, 
aceotding to anew report from 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a.14M% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5C 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 

about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate cuttently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping global 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

met, said an analysis by the 
UN's environment program 

sis by the UN’s envionment 
program. Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 

About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
ew overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
‘mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
ion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup.only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
100 pet cent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 
loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
vas important was we played 
well and tried haed” said a 
team member on the condi- 

LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and he cannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvementofthe 
Asian countey. 

The encouraging words 
ftom the former Arsenal man- 
ager came ahead of the Indian. 
team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois currently the 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 

which has the key aimof laying 
out wrat countries need todoto 
meet the goals set by the Paris 
Agreement in 2015, chiefly 

keeping warmingbelow2C. 
‘Todoso, emissions need to 

fall by 28% to 4.2% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
curtent policy scenarios, 
atcording to the UN’s report. 

tion of anonymity. 
Shami took to social media 

and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup. “Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. 1 would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me throughout the 
tournament.Thankful to PM 
@natendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

  

chiefof global football develop- 
ment, FIFA, visited the All India 
Football Federation (AIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

  “Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by PUBLIC NOTICE 

and raising our spiits. We vill 
bounce back!”he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament but we 
ended up short yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamod?s visit to the dressing 
toom yestetday was special 

had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies ftom across the country. 

“I would say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
improve football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 
try lke India, 1.4 billion, is not 
on the football world map," 
‘Wenger said."Ibelieve youhrave 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that make me very optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

and vety motivating? 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound duting the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
‘was HomeMinistetAmitShah. 

Before Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team, He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

“Itis absolutely fantastic to 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we ate ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 
develop in the game. I'm con- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
vety short term.” Wengee 
emphasised on howawell-ori- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the gameinacountry. 
“Twasin japan atthestattof 

theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

they've put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’stough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 
boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 

Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, deagging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
they wete at the World Cup.So 
that meansit is possible. You 
haveto start early. 

“What will football belikein 
2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 
where we start with technique. 
Footballisa technical sport. We 
have to equip the players from 
fiveto 15 with the best possible 
capatity to be technically atthe 

top,hesaid. PTI 

nations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments. 

‘Thefindingscomelessthan 

eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
aremet, according to.an analy- 

climate change,’said Inger 
Andersen executive director of 

UNEP. " —BLOOMBERG 

  

1S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
(IN: .4520PN99TPLCOEIEAO 

eg. Of: Unt No 30, Sr Floor, Swojas One, Kobus, Pune 411038 
Ph. No 020 6716 6716 | Website: wae dskarp com 

mal ics dsll@ashdargroperes in 
Notice of xtra Ordinary General Mesting 

Notices haraby evn thatthe Eta rdnary Gora Meeting (EGM) ofthe Corgan wil bo 
had on shorter note on Tuesday, 21st Noverber, 2023 atthe Regjlres ofce of he 
Company at Uni No, 301, 3d Foor, Sneja One, Kot, Pune 411036 at 1100 am to 

‘ransoct he business at outinNobo aad 20 November, 2028 forconvenngol heGN. 
Pursuant to General Circular No. 112022 dated December 28, 222 and Cralor No, 
SSEBIMOICED/PoD-2PICIRI2020 deed January 5, 2023 saued by Nin of Corporal 
‘Mais nd Securitos and Exchange Scarf nda, especie, the Company had sent notice 
Cf EG electronical hese members whose emai arrester withthe Company. 
“Tho Note along wih the Explanatory Setamentsavatable on he website of he Company 
wuld comand also avaiabe onthe webste cf sok exchange wn nseinga com and 

Members canatend the mesg oli 
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Uundersecton 13efthe Corpanes Act, 2013, For S Kuki Deveopes Lies 
Bhushan Vieshumar Plesha        
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opined y te Hone atonal Company tay itu Murs Bench ve eros Std 1° 
Beeerter 202 Te sal of Asus wie done the Lest on -Aucion Pasar on prt (ios ezuctns coi)! W'LiksarosysPvatLinted. 
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Notice is hereby given thatthe folowing Authrised Person isfare no longer 
affated as Authorised Person (AP) of M/s. Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (MemberID - 448), MCX 
(Wember ID - 55930) & NCDEX (MemberID - 1240) having the registered office 
‘ascivenbelow it effect from 05 September 2017 any person dealing wih below 
‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so at his r her own risk. Mis. (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limited), shal notbe liable for any dealing with them 
Name of the Authorised Person RAVICHANDRA 
Trade name ofthe Authorised Person: RAVICHANDRA 
Exchange ‘Authorised Person ‘Authorised Person 

Registration Number Registration Date 
NSE ‘AP0287103651 12.0ctober.2017 
BSE AP 0104460168986 18.0ctober-2017 
‘Address of AP: HNO 4-1165(5 NANDA DEEP BLDG, 

AIWAN E-SHAHI ROAD, KALABURAGI, 
GULBARGA - §85102, KARNATAKA. 

Reasons Non-adherence to Compliance 
In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) at the folowing address win 15 days from the 
date of issuing this notice 
Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

Sd.     Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited 

FES a 

ia eet oe) 
De ocd 

  

Liquidator Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash-l, New Delhi-110048| 
or Pee Lr ee ea anne eee ers eee an 

‘SanjayguptaGaaainsolvency.com, 
DeLee eek Ga aerate ee eee da Racer) 

   Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 
Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 

(With united extension of 5 minus each) 
Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 

Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 
2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 

  

    uction 

  
  de of Asse and Properies owned by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - In Liquldation ("CD") brming part of Lqudatan| 
Estat formed by the Lcuidabr, appointed by the Horitle Natonal Campany Law Thbunsl, Cutack Bench de order dated 
‘pth December, 2019. The see wall be done by the underagned feugh the E-Auchon plato us. M/S National 

  

The sale of Assets grouped In 4 (our) Lots andthe Elle Bidders may Bd foreach Inaindvator or mulpeotsAdatonal, incase of ot No. 4o/Pantags and reacts, he igi Bidders may Bdfor one (7 em or any combination mult ls. 
Terms. and Conon he Auction areas unde; 

+. EAuebon wl be conductdan SS WHERE "AS IS WHATIS*AND"W basis sen sale      Asst othe Compare wut ecouseor ean conducted tough aproved E-ucton Sevce Prove 

  

2. The comple -Aucion Process Document conning oer 
‘dang we Ebay Docume and er supporting dosume’ tbe svat the oes | incliing Generales and Condtons of NPE Auchn Proess andthe ena proved | Submission of Bids are available an weosite of tne Company 

  ofthe Assets ofthe Company       
     2 z 5 z = i 

Dare €-urtonProgess one €Aucton Porm hte wirweactons. ca) at 
fayment of ares Money Depase (EMO), Th E-Aucon Serie Power Ws Ltr Es) 

Erte ag) iad se rs Psuey ema be Oates ese oes} 
Bisders, por osubmiting te should mak ti depend nae 
Caray, ses, Clams an Uaies, Conmercal aa Financ Gorin, 

Dperson an amteranes charges, ané ote Recbning snd eet Duss eos #2, theron enpense an sas emseves. 
5. Thu Surcasta Bide sal be esponsie or he apeala tarp cues, gal costs, ante 
‘hres a es, ST or ay oe tarsal tt a of Asus unc Aue an 
arlaing te docunanaten an tating be parsons ring ote sal of Asst 
Company ansleo Company as agolngconcern, 
The sl nal be sect proven of isavengy and Barkigcy Cade, 2016 and eae 
‘egos Fore leo Company sa gong conc te Lqudata Succestuidoe woud 
b'mandatirlyreqaed ta approach fo ove NCL, Mumba! Bench for sutable oct 
cordance wh ha tun Protss Docume 
“he Liquor bas te abso ight accent or eect ox mot any or ab te Bis or 
adjoupostpoe/cacesthe Acton tan tape wana signing any reason teen 

Ashutosh Agarwala, Liquidator 
behalf Cor Kings Lines 

ih-001-701123/2018-201911801 5 Registered OM: 01005, Ashok Towers, Oc 5.5. Rao oa, 
Parl Mumbai iy, Maharastra 400012 

Place: Mumba 
Date: 21° November, 2023 

   

  

   

  

         
E-Governance Serves Ltd, (NeSL) hawng webste at: htpsiInbid. nesta nfappflagin 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Reserve Price) M™tAl EMD | —Treremental 
Particulars ofthe Asset Block| Tay | Amaunt | Value 

NR) NR) 
a Cure nvestvent ofthe CD 6, To 25 06.195 shares) Hon Curent esters a | 100196496) 100.19650] 1990000 
Nan Curent ivesinenis of he CDs. Ta S00 060 shares) 

‘oF Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pvt. Lid B | 48ss2sos | 45.8250 | t00600 
Nan-Curent nesters oftie CD. Tat S 50000 Share ol 

Nisons Infrastructure Pt. Ltd © | Aasarsae | 42.4758 | 1.00000 
Nan-Curent investments oftie CD v=: Told 208, Shares) 

oF V.G Real Estates Private Limited D | Saeasess | zane | to0600 
Nan-Curent Investments of the Cie, Tlal ST 40 Shares o 
Kalawatispat& Power Pvt Lt E | sazons | sée.zo1 | t00000           

4, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", 
TTERHS & CONDITION 

"AS |S WHAT (S" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS and| 
            

"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" thraugh approved serce prowder sence pronder Le. NeSL (National E| 
Gavernance Sewvioes Ltd) 

2, tis clated that ths inutaton purports timate prospectve bidders and does not create any knd of nding otigaton 
‘on the part of the Liquidator or the Company i effectuate the sale. The Liqudator reserves the aght fo cancel of 
rmeaiy the process andor notin accept andlor d squalfy any interested pari! potenbali esto! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and withoutary lay. 

43, All the terme and condtions are to be mandatonly refered from the website of AAA nsalvency Professionals LLP| 
Le. htigsifinsolvencyandbankrupteyinip ublc-announcementvandanasvidyutimitediand fom the E-Aucton 
Process Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parbapation inthe process 

sox 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited] 
IBBI (Regn, No-IBBVIPA-O014P-Po01t7/2017-2018/10252) 

‘Address: E-t0A, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110048 
Contact Persan:Mr, PuneetSachdeva and éWasim(+91-6800065284)| 

Dae: 21/11/2023 
Place: New Deli   
  

  

  
  

Pea oe) 
BHAROSA APNO KA 

HDFG Asset Management Company Limited 
CIN: L8S997MH1999P.C123027 

Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Flor, H.T. Parekh Marg, 165-105, Backhay Reckmatio, 
‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66916993 + Tal Free Nas: 1800-3010-8787 / 1800-419-7676 

‘e-mail: hella @hefund,cam + Visit us at: werw.hdfefund, cam 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HDFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immediately following Business Day, 
if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) Net Asset Value 

(NAV") as on 
November 17, 2023 

@ per unit) 

Face Value 
@ per unit) 

Amount of 
Distribution 
@ per unit) 

HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.663 

10.829 

+ Amount ofaistrioution per unit wil be the lower ofthat mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to a multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 

‘Amount wil be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(winers whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch requests. 
are received by the Fund and the funds are available for utilization before cut-off timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facilty under the IDCW Option(s), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distibution NAV 
er Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty. 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2028, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout will be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
‘where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
first / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee details, ete. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Pertcipant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to fink their PAN with Aachaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(Investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai Sd. 
Date : November 20, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

  

Rolkata

sanjana.katlana
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China shifting its 
BRI spending to 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

After loss,a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
Ahmedabad, November 20 

from the loss. With his coach 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assiga- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 
drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, 
haven’t thought about it. I 
thinkalll our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaven’tactually given it 
any thought.Ihaveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as ate 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
Itwas tough to see asa coach, 

because Iknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 
they've put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’stough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 

boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 
Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, deagging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendta Modi, aftee 
handingthewinners'trophy to 
Austealian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 
‘World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 

sively lost by six wickets, 
‘Those presenta the inter- 

action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohaveaword with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket 
taketand the pacer responsible 

for triggering a frenzy at the y e 
stadium with his deadly spell, Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 
would later tweeta picture of Cup final on Sunday. m 
him testing his head on the 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup.only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
100 pet cent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed. He said win or 

loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
vas important was we played 
well and tried haed” said a 
team member on the condi- 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting more 
toward enewable energy, 
according toa new study from 
‘Wood Mackenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compated to 37%ofthecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eeport said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tur- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp up ptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 
all strategy, so weexpect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
more common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
renewables research, 

Beijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping global 
warming below 15°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

  

panels has fallen, and.as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Centee forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleansir. 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 
about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate cuttently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of overt-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 
About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
ew overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
‘mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
ion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

    
tion of anonymity. 

Shami tookto social media 
and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dur- 
ing the World Cup. “Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. 1 would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me throughout the 

tournament. Thankful to PM 
@natendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

and raising our spiits. We vill 
bounce back!”he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament butwe 
ended up short yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamod?s visit to the dressing 
toom yestetday was special 

and vety motivating? 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound duting the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
‘was HomeMinistetAmitShah. 

Before Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team, He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
very short time” and he cannot 
imagine the sport evolving 
withouttheinvalvementofthe 

Asian countey. | 
The encouraging words vr 

had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies ftom across the country. 

“I would say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
improve football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 

“Itis absolutely fantastic to 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we ate ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 

develop in the game. I'm con- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
vety short term.” Wengee 

they wete at the World Cup.So 
that meansit is possible. You 

haveto start eatly. 
“What will football belikein 

2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 

JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 

which has the key aimof laying 
‘THE WORLD ONLY hasa tiny out wrat countries need todoto 

  

chance ofkespingglobal ictm- jet, said an analysis by the eet the goals sat by the Paris tty like India,1.4 billion, is not emphasised onhowawell-ori- where westart with technique. 
ing belowa key theeshold that [1 So Agreement in 2015, chiefly ftom the former Arsenal man- on the football world'map,' ented talent development Footballisa technical sport. We 
could cause several dimatetip- UN'S environment program |e eping warming below 2C. ager came ahead of the Indian chiefofglobal foothalldevelop- Wenger said.“Ibelieve youhave scheme can change the face of have to equip the players ftom 

ping points to be reached, deas- —o Todoso,emissions need to team's World Cup Qualifier ment, FIFSvisited thealllIndia huge assets, fantastic qualities the game in acountry. fiveto 15 with thebest possible 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extreme weather, 
aceotding to anew report from 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a.14M% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5C 
eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
aremet, according to.an analy- 

fall by 28% to 4.2% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
curtent policy scenarios, 
atcording to the UN’s report. 
“Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by 
climate change,’said Inger 

Andersen executive director of 
UNEP. " —BLOOMBERG 

against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois currently the 

Football Federation (AIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

that make me very optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

“Twasin japan atthestattof 
theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

capatity to be technically atthe 
sis by the UN’s envionment top,hesaid. PTI 
program. Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 
nations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments. 

‘Thefindingscomelessthan 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given thatthe folowing Authorised Person is/are no longer 
affated as Authorised Person (AP) of Mis. Motilal Oswal Financial Services. 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (Member ID - 446), MCX 
(Wember ID - 55930) & NCDEX (MemberID - 1240) having the registered office 
‘asciven below it effect ftom 05 September 2017 any person dealing with below 
‘mentioned Authorised Person should do so at hs or er own risk. Mis. (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limite), shall notbe liable for any dealing with them, 
Name of the Authorised Person RAVICHANDRA 

Trade name ofthe Authorised Person: RAVICHANDRA 

CORE OT) 
BHAROSA APNO KA 

HDFG Asset Management Company Limited 
CIN: LES997MH1999P.C123027 

Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Floor, H.7. Parekh Marg, 185-168, Backbay Reclamation, 
‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66916393 + Tal Free Nas: 1800-3010-6787 / 1800-419-7676 

‘e-mail: hella @hefund,cam Visit us at: werw.hdfefund, cam 

  

1S Kulkarni Developers Limited 
(IN: L45201PN99TPLCOEIEAO 

eg. Of: Unt No 30, Sr Floor, Swojs One, Kobus, Pune 411038 
Pr. No: 020 6716 6716 | Webste: wont dhcp com 

matics dskell@ashdargroperes in 
Notice of xtra Ordinary General Mesting 

We, BHARTIBEN JESHINGBHA! SHAR [alc] inown ae GHARTI VESHING. SHAW 
PAN Auvesa228K) aye RAMESHCHANDR: WESHINGBHAT SHAH {also known | FRAMESHCHANDRA JESINGBHAI SHAN) [PANAAIPStor4R) assy hangs shares 

lo Face valve Red. Bosch Limite] 
formeriy Motor Industries Company] | (Exchange ‘Authorised Person ‘Authorised Person aoe erty nat th Ext ray Genera Moai EH) Canary wtb || Eo) having sted sic et 

hed en sher rte on Tsay, 238 Novae, 2123 ate Regn ofc tbe | | Re aio Bang = 08 Fal Registration Number Registration Date NOTICE 
Company at Unt No. 30,3 Poo, Swojas One. Kotrd, Pune 411036 a 1-00. am to | |SObI0E Pag, Shar, Cenieata Number | | yee "AP0297103651 12.0ctober-2017 || NoTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HOFC Mutual Fund 

(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 

‘rangoc he business atouinNobo cated 20h November, 2028 forconvenngof heGM. 
Pursuant to General Cirusr No. 112022 dated December 28, 2022 ané Calor No, 
SSEBIMOICED/PoD-2PICIRI2020 dated January 5, 023 sued by Nin of Corporal 
‘Mais nd Securitos and Exchange Bcard onda, especie, the Company had sent notice 

oosese, ano. vNooestT win Distinctive] | | age Nombers trom 122491 1724335, 182780 
ezio,goeend 96825, 289608 339702 2n4 isears-738575. 
Wo herby ve notion thatthe sid Shae 

AP0104460168986 
H NO 1-1165/5 NANDA DEEP BLDG, 

13.0ctober-2017 
      ‘Address of AP 

Cf EG electronical hese members whose oma arrester withthe Company. 
“Tho Notes along with the Explanatory Setamentsavatable on he webs o he Corpany wdc comand also avaiabie on he webste sok exchange wn nssinga com and 

Members canatendthemesing oli 
under section 13efthe Conpanes Act, 2013 

on andshallecourtedforthe puposecf Quorn 

  

For S Kuki Deveopes Limited 
Place Pune Bhushan Vieshumar Plesha 

Notice of Sale of Assets of Cox & Kings Limited 
Coon Cem ee) ers aerate ety eerie 

eee ae ary Eerie tar Mumta 400013, da 

{With united extension of 5 minutes each) 
Note rate of Asst of M's Cor & King Linited-tn Ligudation ("Campanyby to Lint 
opined by te Hone Nana Company Lav Tburd, Muroa Bergh ieee dled 16" 
Beeerte 202 Te sal of Asus wile doe the Liquidator on-Auclon Patron prt 
(hsm eauctons coi) W's Lika osysPrvat Lined. 
tat DesciplonotAsSels ve Pie Eanes 

Money Deposit (Asses or Sale) (EMD) nN 

         

1 ocd gs nd an | RE TET 079 ae tommy esasia cose 7 fae a Rosnb o  O Ka = = tinued ostndoy aon ovenoe 2083) RS. T92 wes) RS.790 Las scious fat ete ona asso Ks Linfoesiecboyasvactosaas "| R® 16SDcrmes| As S906Laes a anos arta WS] — fs 5120 af 817 as ‘ie une haa Ae] ape te eC) Sindscras a 

rica) arctan wo have aphid oe Germany kssuocl upeate Share Comics 
land exchange of the same wih Fact Val Re rGcetce, 
He puss erty warmed agains! pachasin| or deaing in snyway wth te Sad Shar| Cerestes, The Company may ste dupa 
Shar carticals tro cojeten recived by ine Company wen 30 day oe puesta of is aaretsement afer wri no cain wl | 
ertetanedoy he Caran inthatbehal 

BhartbonJetingoha sha Ps:tnes: Ramaehehanar eehingha Shah Gon nua. Felon: S00108 

  

  
‘AIWAN E-SHAHI ROAD, KALABURAGI, (‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immediately following Business Day, 

    

Reasons 
In case of any queries, investors are 

date of issuing this notice 

Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

GULBARGA - §85102, KARNATAKA. 
Non-adherence to Compliance 

requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) at the folowing address win 15 days from the 

Motilal Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 

sd. 

if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) Amount of 

Distribution 
@ per unit} 

HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 

Face Value 
@ per unit) 

Net Asset Value 
(NAV") as on 

November 17, 2023 
per unt) 

10.663 

    
  Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited   
  

RS Sai 
i eet oe) 
De ocd 

Fe Ce at ee ee en Lge) 
ER eC ete ate fee eee cr 

‘SanjayguptaGaaainsolvency.com, 
eae a ees ee a 

uction 
Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, A116 

Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
(With united extension of 5 minus each) 

Last Date of EMD submission: 18th December, 2023 till 3 PM 
Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 

2istNovember, 2023 to O4th December, 2023 
de oF Fase and Fropertes owned by Vandana Vidhya Limited -In Liquidation ("CD") rmung pat of Uaudaton| 

Estate formed by the squab. appointed bythe Hore Natonal Company Law Tiunal, Cuttack Bench wde arr dated 
‘Gth December, 2019. The see wil be done by the undetagned though the E-Aucton plat 12. MIS National] 
E-Governance Services Ltd, [NeSL) hang webst at. htipsifnbid.neslce.intappllogin 

  

    
  

  

  

  

The sale of Assets grouped ln 4 (our) Lots andthe Elle Bidders may Bd foreach lnaindvatotr tor mulptelotsAdalonaly, Incase of otNo. 4o/Pantags and reacts, he Eig Bidders may 8dr one (7 om or any combination malig ls. 
erms.and Conon of he Auction areas under; 

1 EAuebon wil be conductdan SIS WHERE "AS IS WHATIS* AND "W basis seen sap he asst ne Company whut ay cou 

    

    

    

along wth Ebi Documents and er spgorng documents be suited by th ies | inclang Genera arms ang Condtions of Ne E-Auchon Proess andthe ecnal rece | Submission of Bids are available an weosite of tne Company (hus. coxandkings conch oces) and he webste othe E-aucon Sec Prove tips. wwoneauctons. £0. 
The Ole Bides wl Ire by the Ligier an ony the Qualified ides ca 

parte EurtenProgess one Eucton Por ite wirweaons. ca) | 
fayment of Bares Money Depase (EMO), Th EAucon Service Power Ws Ltr ls) Prat inte) wil roid User anc Password mal ote Gules léderson isto | ‘eb Acton Pato, Te ual Biers port subrting ter 8, shoul make ter ndopencet ingies| raga ie Conpary, Asses, Cae ad Ultes, Commerc and Franca Comments, 
(Operon and Mantonatoe charges, and ober Rein and eset Doses cass, ay, tier on enense and sas hemseves. 5. The Succasta Bide sal be response or he apcale tarp cues, lope costs, ante ‘ras an es, ST or ay oe tarsal tt a of Asus cas Aue an arletng te docunaratan and tating be parisons ring ote sal of Asst Compary andsaleo Company as aglngconcern, 
The sl nal be sweet provers a isavengy and Barkigcy Code, 2016 and eae ‘egos Fore slo Company sa gong concen te Lqudata Succestuidcer woud b'mandatilyreqed to approach to Hove NCL, Murba! Bench for sutable oct cordance wth ha tun rots Docume 

7. The Uidator bas the abso rt o accept or ejector madly any oa the Bis or adjoupostpoe/cancesthe Auton tan tape witout signing any reason teen 
Ashutosh Agarwala, Liquidator 

behalf Cor Kings Lines 5 Registration No 681-001-701 123/2018-201911901 
5 Registered OM: 01005, Ashok Towers, D5. Rao oa, 
Parl Mumbai iy, Maharastra 400012 
Place: Mumia 
Date: 21° November, 2023 

  

    

  

          
  

  

  

  

          

Reserve Price) MUA EMD | —Treremental 
Particulars ofthe Asset bck | | Amaunt | Value 

NR) NR) 
Ton-Cuvent vestments of ie CDve, Told B06 TSB Share| Hon curent esters a | 100196496) 100.19650] 1990000 
Non-Curent Inestneris of he CD a, Ta SOOO shares 

‘of Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pt. Ltd B | 45ss250s | 45.8250 | t00600 
Non-Curent vestments ofthe CD ve, To 3,000 Share a 

Nirsons Infrastructure Pi. Ltd © | Aasarsee | 42.34758 | 1.00000 
Non-CurentInvestnenis ofthe CD 1 Ta 208 600 Share| 
ofVG Real Estates Private Limited D | Saeasess | zane | to0000 
Nan-Curen Investments of the CDi o,Tolal ST 408 Shares o 
Kalawatispat& Power Pvt Lt E | Sanons | sée.z01 | t00s00 
          

TTERHS & CONDITION 
4, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS "AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS ancl 

"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" thaugh approved serce prowder sence ponder Le. NeSL (National E 
Gavernance Sewvioes Ltd) 

2, tis clated that ths inutaton purports tomate prospectve bidders and does not create any knd of nding otigaton 
‘on the part ofthe Liquidator or the Company effectuate the sale. The Liqudator reserves the aght to cancel of 
rmeaiy the process andor notin accept andlor d squalfy any interested pari! potenbali esto! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and withoutary lay. 

43, All the terme and condtions are to be mandatoly refered from he website of AAA nsalvency Professionals LLP| 
Le. htigsifinsolvencyandbankrupteyinipublc-announcementvandanasvidyutlimitediand fom the E-Aucton 
Process Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parbapation inthe process 

    

sox 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited] 
IBBI (Regn, NoBBINPA-OO17P-Po01t7/2017-2018/10252) 

‘Address: E-t0A, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110049 
Contact Persan:Mr, PuneetSachdeva and éWasim(+91-6800065284)| 

Dae: 21/11/2023 
Place: New Deli   
  

  

  
  

(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Pian - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.829 

+ Amount ofcistibution per unit wil be the lower ofthat mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (rounded down to a multiple of five at the third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 

‘Amount wil be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
are received by the Fund and the funds are available for utilization before cut-off timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facilty under the IDCW Option(s), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distibution NAV. 
eer Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty. 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2028, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout will be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
\where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shal 
be made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested fo update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
fist / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYO, email address, mobile number, nominee details, ete. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link theit PAN with Aachaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
{as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCW payments 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice. 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(Investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai Sd 
Date_: November 20, 2023 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

  

Lucknow

sanjana.katlana
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China shifting its 
BRI spending to 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 10 YEARS of helping 
other countries develop mas- 
siveamountsof powergenera- 

tion, China’s Belt and Road ini- 
tiative (BRI) is pivoting moe 
toward renewable energy, 
according toa new-study from 
‘Wood Mackenzie. 

Renewables account for 
57% of overseas development 
projects that ate currently 
planned ot in construction, 
compated to 37%ofthecapac- 

ity built over the last decade, 
the eepott said. The shift has 
comeas the price of wind tur- 
bines and solar panels has 
fallen, and as governments 
amp upptessute to moveaway 
from polluting fossil fuels. 

“Chinaischangingitsover- 

wind, nuclear and hydeo this 
year should generate enough 
electricity to powerallof France, 
ancording to a report last week 
fromthe Centee forResearch on 
Enetgy and Cleanse. 

  

panels has fallen, and.as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels 

Another 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended or canceled, 
either because of policy 
changes or commercial risks 
like cost inflation of ovet-opti- 
mistic financial assumptions. 

After loss,a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 
DEVENDRA PANDEY 
Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTERTHE WORLD Cup final 
loss on Sunday, the disap- 
pointed Indian dressing tom 
got a sutprise visitor. Prime 
‘Minister Narendra Modi, aftee 
handingthewinners'trophy to 
Australian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dropped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Sharma and coach Rahul 
Dravid's heartbroken team 
whose 10-game impetious 

World Cup march was halted in 
the game they comprehen- 
sively lost by six wickets, 

‘Those presenta the inter- 
action said Modi, aftee 
addressing the Indian team, 
sought out individual players 
tohavea word with them, 

Mohammad Shami, the 
tournament's leading wicket- 
taketand the pacer responsible 
for triggering a frenzy at the 

stadium with his deadly spell, 
would later tweeta picture of 
him testing his head on the 

Cup final on Sunday. 
    Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 

from the loss. With his coach 
ing contract ending with the 
World Cup, Dravid and the 

Indian board officials willbein 
talksinthe coming daysbefore 

a final decision on his assiga- 
mentis taken, 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 

drained out Dravid said he was 
undecided about his future as 
India coach. “Honestly, I 
haven’t thought about it. I 
thinkalll our campaign,all out 
enetgies were focused on this 

match, focused onthis tourna- 
ment, and focused till here. 
And Thaventactually given it 

any thought. haveno plansof 
what's going to happenin the 
future? hestated. 
Healso shared themood of 

the dressing oom, “He’s 
(Rohit) disappointed, as ate 
many of the boys inthe dress- 
ing room, There was a lot of 

. emotion inthatdressingtoom. 
It was tough to see asa coach, 

m because Tknowhowhard these 
guys have worked, what 

all strategy, so weexpect to see 
mote focus ontenewables and 
more direct investment than 
the bilateral lending that was 
more common in the early 
yeats of the BRI,” said Alex 
Whitworth, the consultancy’s 
head of Asia-Pacific powet and 
renewables research, 

Reijing’sdomestic ramp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 

apace,and installations of solar, 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 
JOHNAINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY hasa tiny 
chanceof keepingglobal warm- 
ing belowa key threshold that 
could cause several dimatetip- 
ping points to be reached, deas- 
tically exacerbating the likeli- 
hood of extteme weather, 
aceotding to anew repott from 
the United Nations. Counteies 
have a.14M% chance of keeping 
global warming below 1.5¢ 

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsof generat- 
ing capacity, accounting for 

about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that had been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
ERI, which was announced by 
President Xi Jinpingin 2013.8 
further 80 gigawatts of pto- 
jects ate currently planned or 
being built, according to the 

firm, mostly in Asia. 

Courtries have a 14% 

chance of keeping glabal 
warming below L5°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

met, said an analysis by the 
UN's environment program 

<a 

sis by the UN’s envionment 
program, Current emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
course for up-to 2.9C of global 
warming and that’s assuming 
nations fulfill theit uncondi- 

About 61% of the canceled 
projects involved coal,afterXi 
in 2021 announced a ban on 
new overseas projects using the 
fossil fuel. 

Still Xi did nt force compa- 
fies orbanks to cancel existing 
projects, and there are 21 coal 
and 12 natural gas develop- 
‘mentsinplanning orconsteuc- 
ion phases accordingtoWood 
‘Mackenzie. 

Prime Minister's shoulder. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 

Cup.only onecame in the final 
against Australia, 

“The Prime Minister told us 
that since weall had given our 
1100 percent, we shouldn't be 
disappointed, He said win or 
loss wasn't in one'shand, what 
vas important was we played 
well and tried haed? said a 
team member on the condi- 

LEGENDARY COACHARSENE 
‘Wenger says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football “in the 
vety short time” and he cannot 
imagine the sport evolving 

without theinvolvementofthe 
Asian countey. 

The encouraging words 
ftom the former Arsenal man- 
ager came ahead of the Indian. 
team’s World Cup Qualifier 
against Qatar onTuesday. 
‘Wenger, whois curtently the 

two weeks before the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 

which has the key aimof laying 
out wtrat countries need todoto 
meet the goals set by the Paris 
Agreement in 2015, chiefly 

keeping warmingbelow2C. 
‘Todoso, emissions need to 

fall by 28% to. 42% by the end 
of the decade, compared with 
cuttent policy scenarios, 
according to the UN’s report. 

tion of anonymity. 
Shami tookto social media 

and said he was thankful for 
the support the team got dut- 
ing the World Cup. “Unfortu- 
nately yesterday was not our 
day. T would like to thank all 
Indians for supporting our 
team and me throughout the 

tournament. Thankful to PM 
@narendramodi for specially 
coming to the dressing toom 

  

chiefof global football develop- 
ment, FIRS, visited the All India 
Football Federation (SIFF) 
headquarters on Monday and 

  “Theteisno petsonor economy 
leftontheplanetuntouched by PUBLIC NOTICE 

and raising our spicits. We vill 
bounce back!” he posted onX. 

Jadeja also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 

team that lost in the final.“We 
had ageeattournament butwe 
ended up shott yesterday. We 
ate all heartbroken but the 
suppottof our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naren- 
deamodis visit to the dressing 
toom yestetday was special 

had an interaction with the 
heads ofa select group of acad- 
emies ftom across the country. 

“Twould say Iwasalways fas- 
cinated by India. My target isto 
improve football in the world. 
Anditisimpossible thatacoun- 
tty lke India, 1.4 billion, is not 
on the football world map," 
‘Wenger said."Ibelieve youhrave 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that make me vety optimistic 
aboutwhatyoucan dohere, 

and vety motivating” 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the geound duting the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime Ministee 

Richard Matles. Also present 
vas HomeMinistetAmitShah. 

Before Modi’s attival in the 
dressing room, coach Dravid 
had a chat with the team. He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the players to move 

“Itis absolutely fantastic to 
havethatop portunity.snd with 
my team, we ate ceally highly 
motivated to help this countey 
develop in the game. I'm con- 
vinced thatit's possible in the 
vety short term.” Wenger 
emphasised on howawell-ori- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the game in.acountey. 
“Twasin japan atthestattof 

theit footballin 1995.1n 1998, 

they’ve put in, the sactifices 
they’vemade.So,it’tough.It’s 
tough to see that as a coach, 
because you get to know these 
boys personally. You get to see 
theeffort they putin, the hard 

work that we've putin over the 
last month.’ After the game, 

Rohitwasseen hiding his teary 
face under the cap. Moham- 
mad Siraj, dragging his feet, 
alsobtoke down. 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
they wete at the World Cup.So 
that meansit is possible. You 
haveto stattealy. 

“What will football belikein 
2030? How can we imagine 
what our needed quality is in 
20307 But what is for sute,is 
where we start with technique. 
Footballisa technical sport. We 
hhave to equip the players from 
fiveto15 with the best possible 
capacity to be technically atthe 

top,hesaid. PTI 

eveninthe most optimisticsce- 
nariowhereall net-zeto pledges 
aremet, according to.an analy- 

tional commitments. 
‘Thefindingscomelessthan 

climate change,’said Inger 
Andersen executive ditector of 

UNEP. ' —BLOOMBERG 

Notice is hereby given that the folowing Authorised Person isfare no longer 
affliated as Authorised Person (AP) of Mis. Motilal Oswal Financial Services: 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10412), BSE (Member ID - 446), MCX 
(Wember ID - 85830) & NCDEX (Member ID - 1240) having the registered ofce 

2s given below, wth effect from 0§ September 2017 any person dealing with below 
  

1D Kulkarni Developers Limted 
‘IN: A520 PNT9DTPLCOESSAO 

Reg. Of: Unt No 201, 2rd lor, Swojas One Kobvud, Pune 411038 
Ph. No: 020 6716 6716 | Webs: wdskce. com 

matics. dsal@ashdangropertes in 
N ary General Meting 

Notice is hare oven thatthe Eta Ordinary General Metin (EGM) ofthe Company wil be 
had on shart notice on Tuesday, 21st Noverber, 2023 atthe Regstredofice of he 
Company at Unt No, 30%, Sd Foor, Suejas One, Kot, Pune 411086 at 11.00- a.m. 
‘ansocne business et auinNboe cated 20h Noverber 2023 fr convenngat heEGM. 
Pursuant to General Clue No, 1/2022 dated December 28, 2022 and Ciclar No, 
‘SEBUHOICEDIPoD-2PICIRI20284 data January 5, 2023 issued by Nlnsty of Corporate 
‘Mais and Souris ard Exchange Board onda, especie the Company ad sent nace 

Cf elecroniay toose members hose emai re reiterate Company 
“The Note along wih the Explanatory Sateen aval on he website of he Company 
wd com and ao avalabe an the wabst cf sok exchange wnwnssinga com and 
wabsainda con, 

‘Members canaten the mosting olyin person andsallbecounedorthe pupase ef sou 
under secon 103fthe Conpaies Act, 2013, 

   

  

For S Kua Developers Litas 
Bhushan Vlashumar Plesha 

Managing Decor Place : Pune 
Date: 21-1.2023 

re rey 
Corian erent ee) 
Rie eee rtereener en t UNE 

CA een) 
(ogi freee at 

eee i 
es 

‘Unorisovengy ang Banruptey Coe, 20 Date and Time of Auction: 18" December, 2023 trom 2.00 Pt (With united extension of 5 minutes each) 
Note fr tof Assets of M's Cox & Kings Lim In Liguiation ("Com 
2ppinied by tw Hone atonal Company Law Turd, Mura Benen we ore dted 16 Deverte 202, Te slot Asses wile done te Ligistoon -AucionPasaron porta 
svar aac.) of MSL rosy Prati 

  

        

  

  

tt Description of Asses Reserve Pca Tames iniNA| Maney Depot | 
(Assets orale), EMD) nN 

1. [Sale of Ws Cox & Kgs Lined In gudabon| RS. 1S.07eroes| RS. 9018 Lacs 
(Company 2s Gai concon 
Sa of Tae Receables of MS Cox & Kings | 

   
+ pecremnetaases 

  

‘Gor & Kings Lined 3s an ieuualASSeton|(Aggrepte Reserve) (Aor EMO) " Sandsonabass.   

fe, SHARTIEN 1ESHINGBHAI SHAH ale] Msonn ag BMARYI JeSuNe, Sua) PsN Auvsag2sK) ars RANESHCHANDR NESMNGeHAT SHAH fates known oe aitesichanoRa desneaHar Sua (eANAAISéor4R ory hag hares race Vas Re Hoste Gs former eo.indvevin Company Ie having ts repre fe ur Rend Aatgod Bangalore = 8000 Foto Scotts ten ‘Shue. Certene Nant icoticssodsse sists, ponozis| Noneseee ora Vnnoett wit atts Narre om 2pent fens at80 a8 as69- 43589, 333698: 388702 0g annem ie nesby gu, olen that te sod Sh Sse) seo and we evs opted oe Campany sie ot dese SoCo in exchoge he same win Face Vu redex ne pus ery wares past phase ler desing In snyay wit hess Shar Goats, The Company nay sve cup Sore Cartons ejertin reseed y he Cooany nan 3 dye be pbieaton ns aaveteet ata wc ro anv eniotaedby be Congey hata aren etna tah Pc: aun. Ramee enna San ae ae fotane S005 

  

  

‘mentioned Authorised Person should da so at his or her own risk Mis, (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limited), shal notbe liable for any dealing wit them, 

  

Name ofthe Authorised Person RAVICHANDRA 
‘Trade name ofthe Authorised Person: RAVICHANDRA 
Exchange ‘Authorised Person ‘Authorised Person 

Registration Number Registration Date 
NSE ‘AP029710365t ‘12 0clober-2017 
BSE AP0104460168986 43-Oclober-2017 
‘Address of AP: HNO 1-11655 NANDA DEEP BLDG, 

‘AIWAN E-SHAHI ROAD, KALABURAGI, 
GULBARGA - §85102, KARNATAKA. 

Reasons ‘Non-adherence to Compliance 
In case of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) atthe folowing address within 15 days from the 
date of issuing this noice: 
Motial Oswal Tower, Rahimtullah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, 
Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025, 

sal.       Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited   

PETER Cini e 

  

Fe Sa 

Te Oa EL ep) 
Liquidator: Mr. Sanjay Gupta 

De eee eT ce te ieee Te ene ee) 
Re Lon ete cute hee eee ce 

a nj aygupta@aaainsolvency.com, 
slo sere ua hake alee dae hao) 

  

  

Sale of Assets under Insohency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 
Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 

(With united extension of 5 minus each) 
Last Date of EMD submissior 

E-Auc 

    

48th December, 2023 till 3 PM 
Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective bidder: 

2istNovember, 2023 to 4th December, 2023 
de of Fase and Propertes owned by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - In Liquidation ("CD") fmung pat of Uaudatn| 

Estate formed by the squab. append bythe Hor ble Natonal Company Law Tibunal, Cuttack Bench wde arr dated 
‘Gth December, 2019. The see wil be done by the undetagned though the E-Aucton plat 12. HIS National] 

      

  

The sale of Asets grouped in 4 (four) Lats andthe Elle Bidéers may Bd or each 
Inginavalteor or matteo Aaatonaly, meas of Lot No. So Pemings an reacts ne 

gi Biers may Bdforone (1) em orany combination of multe es. 
TermsanéCondtn ene Auction ae asunder: 
/E-Aucon wil be conducted on ASS WHEREIS, ASS WHATIS" AND WHATEVER THERE IS" basis, As suns he sss oe Companys wut ary acuse or ay kn ct warates| fra osrmtes anc beng conGiced frau approved E-Ascon Servce Powder MIs {intr inosy Prt Lied 
2. Te comple €-Aucton Paces Document conaing overview fhe Aes othe Cmoary| ‘ong wth EtgbatyDocurs and oe supporting documents tbe subatdby he ae 
inloing General Yrs and Concsions le E-Auchon Process andthe echnical roca Submission of ids are available on website a! the Company] 
(tits /van.conakingscomiqudatiangroess) and the west fhe E-cton Src Provo ftps aon eautons ci) 8. Te Quaid Baders wi be Weed by te Ligidtor and ony he Cua Bitaes can 
pape -tuetanPogess ant EAueton Palo (hs eugene 
lyn ot ares Money Deas (0), Tha -Aucon Service Powder Ws Lt oy 

Prato inte) wi rode User angPasswory eal ote Galler onion | theE-cton Pato, 
4, The Oualed Bids, prior to submting ter Bd, should make tee i inguies ‘egarang ie Company, Ass Clams ails, Commerc and ranea Comments, (Operon and Maetanace charges, and aber Retin nner buses oss Hy, tne own enpense ad cast namseves. 5. The Surcssta Bilder sal be esporsie or he aapcable stapes, ga css, arse 

‘Charges a es GS or any fer ars rete toa sae of Asses oars Aven an Eamletng te docunenaton and obtaning be parmssons ring ote slo Asst othe 

  

  

      

Company andsalet Compaty asa oingcancer, 6. The sale sal be suet provisos ot Insley and Banke Cade, 2016 and ested regulations Forte slo Compary asa gong cone te Luda Succestu Sacer woud 

    

ba mandatony rege to approach fo Hove NOL, Mumba! Bench for suitable ocr 
‘cordance wn he Auctonroess Docume 

7. Tha Ldatr nas the abso nit o acest or ctor madly any o a he Bis or ‘Wjouripostpone/caeeth Auton aary lage wate assign ay rasan era 
Ashutosh Agarvala, Liquidator (OnbebafoCor& Kings Limes 
pI Rgistaton a BBVPA-001P-Po1125/2018-2018/11901 BI Registered O:0-1005, Ashok Tower, 0.5.5, RaoRoag, 
Parl, Mumbai iy, Manarastra~ 400012, 

   
   

  

E-Governance Services Ltd, (NeSL) rang webate at htps nbd nes infpptogin 
  

  

  

  

            

Reserve Price) ital END | —Tneremenial 
Particulars ofthe Asset Block | Ree Amount Value 

(NR) NR) (ime) 
Nan Curent Ivestvent ofthe CD i.e, Tota 23 06.195 shares) en Curent vestments a | 100198496] 100,19650|  1090,000 
Nan-Curent investments of te CDs, Ta 500,000 shares) 

‘oF Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pvt. Lid B | 4sesnsos | ases250 | 100600 
Nan-Curent nesters oftie CD. Tat S 5OODD Share o 

Nisons Infastructure Pvt.Ltd © | Aasarsee | 42.34758 | 100000 
Nan-Curent investments ofthe CD ve, Told 208,850 Shares) 

oFV.G Real Estates Privat Limited D | Saeasess | zane | to0600 
Nan-Curet Investments of the Cio, Tlal37 400 Shares o 

Kalawatilspat& Power Put Lt E | Sano | sae.zor | 100000 
TERS & CONDITIO 

1, EAucton wil be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS IS WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS ancl 
"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS" through approved serce prowder sence pronder Le. NeSL (National E 
Gavernance Servioes Ltd) 

2, tis cated that ths invtaton purports tomate prospectve bidders and does not create any knd of nding obligation 
‘on the part ofthe Liquidator or the Company i effectuate the sale. The Ligudator reserves the aght to cancel of 
rmeaiy the process andor notin accept andlor d squafy any interested par! potent nestor! bidder without assigr| 
Ing any reason and withoutary lay. 

43, All the terme and condor: are to be mandatonly refered fom the website of AAA Insalvency Professionals LLP| 
Le. htigsifinsolvencyandbankruptcyinfpublc-announcementvandanavidyutlimitedand ftom the E-Aucton 
Process Document, prior b submssion of EMD and parbapaton inthe process 

  

soy 
Sanjay Gupta 

Liquidatorin the matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited] 
IBBI (Regn, No-IBBVIPA-O011P-Poot17/2017-2018/10252) 

Dae: 21/11/2023 Place: Mums Place: New Delhi Date: 21° november, 2023         ‘Address: E-t0A, Kailash Colany, Greater Kailash - |, New Delhi 110049 
Contact Persan:Mr, PuneetSachdeva and MdWasim(+91-6800065284)| 

  

          
  

  

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFG Asset Management Company Limited 

CIN: LES997MH1999PL.C123027 te 
Registered Office: HOFC Hause, 2nd Floor, H.7. Parekh Marg, 185-188, Backbay Reclamation, 

‘Churehgate, Mumbal- 400 020, Phane: 022 66316393 + Tal Free Nas: 1800-3010-6767 / 1800-419-7676 
‘e-mail hella @hlefund,cam + Visit us at: werw.aefund, cam 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HDFC Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund’), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal ("DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(Cthe Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immediately following Business Day, 
if that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) | Amount of | Face Value | Net Asset Value 

Distribution | per unit) ("NAV") as on 
@ per unit} November 17, 2023 

& per unit) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 

| (Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

+# Amount of cistibution per unit will be the lower ofthat mentioned above or the available distributable 
surplus (founded down to a multiple of five atthe third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount will be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
(Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositories, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switch-n requests 
ate received by the Fund and the funds are available for utiization before cutoff timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Option(), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) will be reinvested, by allotting Units at the ex-Distibution NAV 
per Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty). 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2023, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be done only through electronic mode(s), even 
‘where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
be made through physica instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
first / sole holder's bank account. 
‘All updations of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee details, ete. should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (for units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to link their PAN with Aadhaar 
Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
as check for any unclaimed redemptions or !IDCW payments, 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate achice 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
(investment Manager to HDFC Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai sd- 
Date : November 20, 2028 Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

10.663 

10.829 
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China shifting its 
BRI spending to 
renewables 
BLOOMBERG 
November 20 

AFTER 40 YEARS of helping 
othet countries develop mas- 

sive amountsof powetgeneta- 
tion,China’s Belt and Road ini 

tiative (BRI) is pivoting mote 
towatd tenewable enetgy, 
accotding to anew study from 

Wood Maclenzie. 
Renewables account for 

5.7% of overseas development 
ptojects that ate cuttently 
planned of in consttuction, 
compatedto3 7% ofthe capac- 

ity built ovet the last decade, 
the tepott said, The shift has 
come as the ptice of wind tut- 
bines and solat panels fras 
fallen, and as govethments 
amp Up ptessute tomove away 
from polluting fossil fuels 

“Chinaischangingitsovet- 

  

wind, nuclear and hydto this 
vyeat should genetate enough 
electricityto powerall ofFrance, 
accotding to atepott last week 
from theCentrefotReseatch on 

Enetgy and Clean it 

  

  

panels has fallen, and as governments amp up pressure to 
move away from polluting fossil fuels, 

DEVENDRA PANDEY 
Ahmedabad, November 20 

AFTER THE WORLD Cup final 
foss on Sunday, the disap- 

pointed Indian dtessing toom 
got a sutptise visitot, Ptime 
‘Ministet Natendta Modi, after 
handing the winnets'ttophy to 
Austtalian skippet Pat Cum- 
mins, dtopped by to console 
and motivate captain Rohit 
Shatma and coach Rahal 
Dravid's heattbrolen team 
whose L0-game impetious 
‘Wotld Cup match was altedin 
the game they comptehen- 

sively lost by six wickets, 
‘Those present at the intet- 

action said Modi, after 
addtessing the Indian team, 

sought out individual players 
tohavea word with them. 

‘Mohammad Shami, the 
touthament’s leading wicket- 
taketand the pacettesponsible 
for triggeting a ftenzy at the 
stadium with his deadly spell, 
would latet tweet a pictute of 
fhim testing his head on the 

Anothet 54 gigawatts have 
been suspended ot canceled, 
ithet because of policy 
changes of commetcial tisks 
like cost inflationot ovet-opti 
istic financial assumptions. 

Cup final on Sunday. 
    Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Mohammed Shami in the dressing room after the World 

After loss,a PM pep talk in Team India 
dressing room: ‘Played well, tried hard’ 

ftom the loss. With his coach- 
ing conttact ending with the 
Wotld Cup, Dravid and the 
Indianboatd officialswillbein 
talksin thecomingdaysbefote 
final decision on his assign- 
mentistalen 

In his post-match press 
conference, the seemingly 

dtained outDravid said hewas 
undecided about his future as 
India coach, “Honestly, I 
haven't thought about it. I 

thin{ allout campaign, all out 
ehetgies wete focused on this 

match, focused on this tauma- 
ment, and focused till hete. 
And [haven't actually given it 
any thought. haveno plansof 
‘what's going to happen in the 
fatute, he stated. 
Healso shated the mood of 

the dtessing toom, “He's 
(Rohit) disappointed, as ate 
many of the boysin the dtess- 
ing toom, Thete wasa lot of 
emotionin that dtessing toom, 
Itwas tough to seeasa coach, 

ra because Ienow how hatd these 
guys have worked, what 

all strategy,s0 we expect to see 
mote focus on tenewables,and 
mote ditect investment than 
thebilatetal lending that was 
mote common in the eatly 
yeats of the BRI, said Alex 
‘Whitworth, the consultancy’s 

fread of Asia-Pacific powetand 
tehewables teseatch. 

Eeifing’s domestictamp-up 
of clean enetgy continues 
apace,andinstallationsof solat, 

UN: World has 14% chance of 
keeping warming below 1.5°C 

Countrieshave a 14% JOHN AINGER 
November 20 

‘THE WORLD ONLY hasa tiny 
chanceoflceeping global watm- 
ing below a ley thteshold that 
could cause several climateti 
ing points to beteached, dtas- 

tically exacerbating the lieli- 
hood of extreme weathet, 

    

Wood Mackenzie identi- 
fied 128 gigawattsofgenetat- 
ing capacity, accounting fot 

about $200 billion of invest- 
ment, that frad been com- 
pleted by 2023 through the 
BRI, which was announcedby 
PresidentXiJinpingin 2013.4 
furthet 80 gigawatts of pro- 
jects ate cuttently planned ot 

being built,accotding to the 
fitm,mostly inasia. 

chance of keeping global 
‘warming below 1.5°C even 
ifall net-zero pledges are 

met, said an analysis by the 
UN's environment program 

  

sis by the UN’s envitonment 

About 619% of the canceled 
ptojects involved coal,aftet Xi 
in 2021 announced aban on 
new ovetseasptojectsusingthe 
fossil fuel 

Still,Xi didn’t fotce compa- 
hiesotbanksto cancelexisting 
ptojects,and thete ate 21 coal 
and 12 natutal gas develop- 

‘mentsin planningotconsttur- 
tionphases,accotdingtoWood 
Mackenzie 

Prime Ministet's shouldet. Of 
his 24 wickets in this World 
Cup,only one came in the final 

aginst Austtalia 
“The PrimeMinistettold us 

thatsince weall had given out 
100 pet cent, we shouldn'tbe 
disappointed. He said win ot 
foss wasn't inone's hand, what 
‘was impottant was we played 
well and ttied hatd,” said a 
team membet on the condi 

  

LEGENDARY COACH ARSENE 
‘Wenget says “it's possible” to 

develop Indian football in the 
vety shott time” and he cannot 
imagine the spott evolving 

withoutthe involvementof the 
Asian countty. 

‘The encoutaging words 
from the fotmet Arsenal man- 
aget came ahead of the Indian 
team's Wotld Cup Qualifiet 

against Qataton Tuesday. 
‘Wengetwhoiscuttently the 

two weeks befote the COP28 
climate summit in Dubai, 
‘which hasthelcey aim of laying 
outwhatcounttiesheed todo ta 

meet the goals set by the Patis 
Agteement in 2015, chiefly 
feeping watmingbelow 2C 
‘Todo so, emissions need to 

fallby 28% to. 42% by theend 
of thedecade, compated with 

tion of anonymity, 
Shami tool to social media 

and said he was thanlcful fot 
the suppott the team got dut- 
ing the World Cup. “Unforta- 
ately yestetday was hot out 
day.1 would like to thank all 
Indians fot supporting out 
team and me throughout the 
toutnament. Thankful to PM 
@natendtamodi for specially 
coming to the dtessing toom 

  

chief ofglobal football develop- 
ment, FIFA, visited the AllIndia 
Football Fedetation (AIFF) 
headquattets on Monday and 

and taising out spitits We will 
bounce bacldl” he posted onX. 

Jadefa also acknowledged 
how the nation stood by the 
team that lost in the final. “We 
had agteat toutnament butwe 
ended up shot yestetday, We 
ate all heattbroken but the 
suppott of our people is keep- 
ing us going. PM @naten- 
dtamodi's visit to the dtessing 
toom yestetday was special 

had an intetaction with the 
fheadsof aselect gtoup of acad- 
emies ftomactossthe countty. 

“Iwould saylwasalwaystas- 
cinated by India, My target isto 
imptove football in the wotld, 
Anditisimpossible thata coun- 

tty lie India, 1.4 billion, isnot 
of the football world map," 
‘Wenget said, "Ibelieveyou have 
huge assets, fantastic qualities 
that male me vety optimistic 

about whatyoucan dohete. 

  

and vety motivating” 
‘Modi watched the action 

from the gtound duting the 
secondinningswith Australia’s 
Deputy Prime — Ministet 

Richatd Matles. Also present 
was Home Ministec AmitShah 

Before Modis attivalinthe 
dtessing toom, coach Dtavid 
hada chat with the team, He 
pointed to the positives and 
advised the playets to move 

  

“Itis absolutely fantastic to 
have thatoppottunity.Andwith 
my team, we ate teally highly 
motivated to help this country 
develop in the game, 'mcon- 
vinced that it's possiblein the 
vety shott tetm” Wenget 
emphasised on how a well-oti- 
ented talent development 
scheme can change the face of 
the gameina county. 

“Iyasin japanat the statt of 
theitfootball in 1995,1n1998, 

they've put in, the sactifices 
they’ vemade,$0,it’s tough. Its 
tough to see that as acoach, 
because you get to know these 
boys petsonally. You get to see 

the effort they putin, thehatd 
work thatwe've putinovetthe 
last month” After the game, 
Rohitwas seen hiding histeaty 
face undet the cap. Moham- 
mad Sitaj, dragging his feet, 

also broke down, 

Can’t imagine India is not on world football map: Wenger 
they weteat the World Cup. So 
that means it is possible, You 
have tostatteatly. 
“What will ootballbelikein 

2030? How can we imagine 
whatour needed quality is in 
2030? But what is fot sute, is 
‘whete westattwith technique, 

Footballisa technicalspott We 
have to equipthe playets ftom 
fiveto.15 with the best possible 
capacity tobe technically atthe 

top,hesaid. FTI 

  

accotding toa new tepott from 
the United Nations, Countties 
havea 14% chance of keeping 
global watming below 1.5C 
evenin themostoptimisticsce- 
hatiowheteall net-zet pledges 
ate met,accotding to an analy- 

ptogtam, Cuttent emissions- 
cutting plans put the world on 
coutse fot up-to 2.9 of global 
‘watming and that’s assuming 
rations fulfill theit uncondi- 
tional commitments, 

‘Thefindingscomelessthan 

cuttent policy scenatios, 
accotding to the UN's tepott. 
  “Theteisnopetsoh oteconomy 

feftontheplanetuntouched by 
climate change,’said Inget 
Andetseh,executive director of 

UNEP, — BLOOMBERG 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given thatthe following Authorised Person islare no longer 
affliated as Authorised Person (AP) of Ms. Motilal Oswal Financial Services 
Limited, Member of NSE (MemberID - 10612), BSE (Member ID - 448), MCX 
(MemberID - 55830) & NCDEX (MemberID - 1240) having the registred ofce 
as given below, with fect fom 05 September 2017 any person dealing with below 

  

DS Kalarn Developers Lined 
‘ON: LAS20FPNTSTPLCOS3S40 

Regd, Of: UnitNo 2012 Fer Swols On, Kot, Pun 41038 
rN: 020 8718 6716 | Webses: am skerp.com 
Emacs std @ashdanroeries in 
Notice of Extra Ordinary General Meting 

Notes hereby stent the Extra Ona General Mesting (EG) ofthe Company wl 
hid strane on Tsay, 2ist Noverber, 223 athe Ragiored fice of 
‘Company Unit No 301, rd Flor, Swojss Ono, Kod, Pune 411038 11-00 aim. f0 
‘ansactne business sooth Nae ated 208 November 2023 fr canvening al he EG, 
Pursuant fo General Cruor No, 112022 ested Decenter 28,2022 and Cra No 
SEBIMOICEDIPOD 220284 ced Janvary 5, 2023 sed by Minty of Corperate 
‘Mas andSacuntes and Exchange Boer onda respectively he Company ho sent neice 
‘FEM lecroicaly tase erbers whose enalidare registered wih he Company. 

“The Nee sors wih ie Exploratory Sisters avaiable on the webs of he Company 
nike com nds avalon te web of soc xchange msn cam ano 

bsenga.cam. 
‘Mortars can ata the rating ony inprson an shalbe coun forthe purpose of Quorn 
Uunderseton 109ofhe Companies 213. 

  

  

  

    

    

  

ForD $ Kaka Developers ins 
Bhushan Vlasama Pabesha 

Managing Bret: | Place : Pure 
“ate: 21-1-203        

Dore erry ry) 
Carpenter tenet ie) 

ee aie ior item 

do slvncy and Banruptey Coae, 201 Date and Tie of ction: 18° December, £028 fom 2.00 PM to 4.00 PM 
{hth exoaion of 8 mas ea) 

oscars Asses or Ms, Cox Kings Lined -igldaton (‘Company’) he Liga 2gpimed bythe Hore Ratorl Corpay Law buna, Mura Bench we ore dated 16 Beemer 2021 The salt sss ib ont te Ludatr on Auch Pato onthe pora 
(ios. auctions ca of MS sts Pate Lined, 

  

  

  

  

   

      

tot Desens Reserv Price) Earnest 
TaN) Mapay Dopo (Asses tor al) EMD) in NR 

1 | Sal ofa Cox & Kgs Linas —in inition | AS 18.0Teres| AS 9018 Laos (CConpanyjasasorg concern 
[Sale of ade Raceabls of Ms Cox & Wigs . Lied utstznang asc 18m Noverne 2023) RE. 7S2ces) Rs. 792 Lacs 

5 Blemaastties ‘Sale Vader & Donan Wares M5 Cox 
‘EkigsLeoscolecteyasasett dese") —_RS.YBS@crores|_ Rs. 33.46 Lacs “Sale teach ote Paras & Aras Ws] As. 91.20 Lacs) Rs. 912 Lane Cox igs Leto ta nis Ato) loge Reset Et) 

Tne sal of Assos is grouped i 4 our Lots and the Eile Bidders may Bid foreach Inada or for mules. Adivonat, incase of to Ne. 40/Pantngs and Alec, 
Erbe Bacers ay Bator one) Remorany combiraonofmapleltens. 
Tens and Condon othe -Aucton are asunder: 
"Econo conde an" WHEE S18 WHATS AND "WHATEVER THERE basis As such sete Asst of he Company swig ary recourse rary kno warartes 2 ices a1 bang conicied tough appaved E-Acton Seve Poder Wis {tar fosys rate Lint 2. The compl EAucton Pees Docent coring cri fh Asses lhe Conga along lgbity Docunuts and ober supprtng docu be suited by be Bdrs 
ined Geer arms and Cardio Euston Mocess ng eee ocelot of Bids are available on website of the 

(tips omit press) ond te wsbate of he Eu Prov ios /aeacions 2.1 3. The Giles Siders wn be Kreg by the itor and on the Cua irs can ptcpaten Eaucion Pocess on te € auc Paton Twente. co. ta payer Ernest Money Depot (EMD), The€ oon Sve Paves Lita ass Pte nen wil provdeUerO and Passnoaby ema te Qvale ioe on epson ‘thet AucionPiatorm, 4. Te Oialfed Bode, grr osubnstig te i, shoud make thee independent nals ‘apace Coroany Ase, las andes Corerrca an Fnagal oni (peratoal snd Mantoares capes, ard abu acurng and lent business cos, ay. aor ownerpese ana sats tenses. 5. The Sunt ideal esponsie or he agpcatle stp des, ea cots, ant ‘hares ana ees, GST ora oer aves att ote slo esetsurdr is E-Auclon anor amply be corumeraton nt cotarng te pesos resin ihe sale of Assets he Compa and sale Company as 2gamg cance 6. Te sale shat be set o prowsion of rstency na Bankruptcy Cad, 2016 ad rete ‘apulatos, athe salt Compary 2 20a cnc, ead Socessu Br wale ba mandatory raquted to aproast io Howe NOL, Mural Bench for sulle oh ‘cocance the Auton Process Document. 

  

       

        

  

ve, BHARTIGEN JESHINGBHAI SaAR (aa Known ag SMART! JESHING SHAW PAN AuvbSez20K} and RAMESHHANDRE 
mentioned Authorised Person should do so at his or her own risk. Mis. (Motilal 
(Oswal Financial Services Limited), shal not be labo for any dealing with them, 

    
HaHeScHsNORA iedNGaHs!’Stats| | Name of he Authorised Person: RAVICHANDRA PANAMA onjsojtodgzcshaes! | Trage name ofthe Auarses Person: RAVICHANDRA lt race Value Rx 100. Soudh Lites 

  

     

  

  

formar Major ndusttes”Company| | | Exchange Authorised Person ‘Authorised Person mie) having registred offen at Hour b Raa, Adigos Bangalore 3600 Foi] Registration Number Registration Date 
ete salto petne| | (NSE ‘AP 0287103651 12.0ctober:2017 
yess oc net? at Oaeeess| | [BSE [[aPotoade0168s66 18-October2017 
1857 069-3642, 38998: 3357020 sears r37s, ‘Adress of AP: HNO 4-116515 NANDA DEEP BLDG, 
eaten elt nd ute apes oe DRIER E SHAH) ROAD KAEABURAGL: cares riot Same (GULBARGA - 585102, KARNATAKA 
lactdceaeec se TI YET | Reasons Non-adherence to Compliance 
Hepsi hrey warned spit purchasing 

  

Incase of any queries, investors are requested to inform (Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services Limited) a the folowing address within 15 days from the 
date of issuing this notice: 

aseaeg ayer wth be sod Sr eta, Te Cogan my ase dene Shore Caras te ee a eee Fe taogn wat da pen hs sveenan fr mie caw || Matial Oswal Tower, Rahimtulah Sayani Road, Opposit Pare ST Dopot, 
Hee a ee conngera Shas] | Prabhadevi, Mumbai 400025, 

ba RameshohndreSehingba! Shah di         ose fiat Foo: SOON Motilal Oswal Financial Services Limited   

  

SALE NOTICE 
ea OAs) 

De EE eerie eRe roe recat 
‘sanjaygupta@aaainselvency.com, 

UE Mute cena Icha) 

  

Sale al Assals under Insolvency and Bankruploy Code, 2016 
Date and Time of E-Auction: 20th December, 2023 at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 

(Wit unlimiled extension af § minules eact) 
Last Date of EMD submission: 16th December, 2023 till 3 PM 

Last Date for Submission of Eligibility Documents by prospective 
21stNovember, 2023 te 04th December, 2023 

feof Pasek ard Propartes owned by Vandana Vidhyut Limited - in Uquidation ("C0") forming pat of Uqudaton| 
Estate formed ty the Lqudatay appointed by the Haritle Natonal Company Law Ta tural, Cuttack Bench ude order dated 
‘eth December, 2019. The sale vil be dove by the underagned though the E-Aucion plathin 12, HIS National 
E-Governance Services Lid. (NeSL} tang website at.hitpsinbid.nesLco.inlanpllogin 

    
    idder:     
  

  

  

  

  

          

Revere Prd MHUATEMD | reverent? 
Particulars ofthe Asset Bock | SET Amount Value 

{INR} {INR} 
Nan-Curent investments of fe CD 6 Tol 23,05,156 shares Pandan Ohba ul A | 10,0198496| 1,00,1950  10,00,000 
Nan-Curent Ivestmeris of ie CD re, Toe 3.00000 shares 
‘of Ganga Shipping Logistics & Solution Pr. Lid E | Asasasos | 45esa50 | 1.00000 

Non-Curent investments ofihe CDie, Told 350,000 Share 
Nicsons infasiructure Pu. Lid c | azsazs82| 24758 | 1.00000 
Non-urent Investnenis ofihe CD. Toe 200,500 Shares| 
of ¥ 6 Real Estates Private Limited D | 3aszsees | aasaasd | 100.000 

NonCurent nesiment offfe CDi. ToRI37 400 Shares: 
Kalnwailspat& Power Pt, Li E | Seam | saszot | 100.000 
  TERHS & CONDITION 

‘Auction il be conducted on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS I$ WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS and| 
"WITHOUT RECOURSE BASIS® thrugh approved servce provider serce provder ve, NeSL (National €- 
Governance Services Lid.) 

2, ts claned that ts miston purports tomate prospecive bers and does not create any land of tindng obigaton} 
on the part of the Lqudabor othe Company  efectust the sae. The Liqudaior reserves the aght to cancel of 
mod the process andlor not b accept andiordisquaiy any nietested pay /olental mvesbo der nthoutasag 
tng any reason and wthout any Ia 

3. Al the tems and condons ae to be mandatory efered ftom the wetaile of AAA Insolvency Professionals LLP| 
Le, hitpsifinsolvencyandbanknupicy.nfpublicannouncementvandanaevidyutdimited/and from the E-Auckon] 

  

BHAROSA APNO KA 
HDFG Asset Management Company Limited 

CIN: L8SS9MH1999PLC123027 
Reglstered Oflee: HDFC House, 2nd Foo, H.7. Parekh Marg, 165-168, Bckbay Reclamation, 

‘Churchgate, Mumbai- 400020. Phane: 022 66216224 Toll Free Nos: 1800-2010-47671800-419-7676 
‘e-mail hello @halundcom Visit us at www hdffund com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that HDFC Trustee Company Limited, the Trustee to HOF Mutual Fund 
(‘the Fund"), has approved distribution under Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (1DCW") 
Option of HDFC Arbitrage Fund, an Open-ended Scheme investing in Arbitrage Opportunities 
(‘the Scheme") and fixed Thursday, November 23, 2023 (or the immediately following Business Day, 
i that day is not a Business Day) as the Record Date for the same, as detailed below: 
Name of the Scheme / Plan(s) / Option(s) Net Asset Value 

(°NAV") as on 
November 17, 2023 

@ per unit) 

‘Amount of 
Distribution 
@ per unit) 

Face Value 
@ per unit) 

HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Pian - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Normal IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Regular Plan - Monthly IDCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 
HDFC Arbitrage Fund - Wholesale Plan - 
Direct Plan - Monthly [DCW Option 
(Payout and Reinvestment) 

10.663 

10.823 

# Amount of distribution per unt willbe the lower of that mentioned above or the available distrbutable 
surplus (founded down to a multiple of five atthe third decimal) as on the Record Date. 
Pursuant to the Distribution, the NAV of the IDCW Option(s) of the above Scheme 
would fall to the extent of such distribution and statutory levy, if any. 
‘Amount wil be paid, net of applicable tax deducted at source (TDS), to those Unit holders / Beneficial 
‘Owners whose names appear in the Register of Unit holders maintained by the Fund / Statements of 
Beneficial Ownership maintained by the Depositries, as applicable, under the IDCW Option(s) of the 
aforesaid Scheme on the Record Date (including investors whose valid purchase / switehin requests 
are received by the Fund and the funds are availabe forutlization before cu-of timings in respect of 
the aforesaid Scheme, on the Record date). 
With regard to Unit holders who have opted for Reinvestment facility under the IDCW Options), the 
‘amount due (net of applicable TDS) wil be reinvested, by aloting Units at the ex-Distibution NAV 
er Unit (adjusted for applicable stamp duty), 
Unit holders are advised to note that for redemptions and IDCW declared with effect from January 13, 
2028, as per amended SEBI regulations, payout wil be dane only through electronic modes), even 
where a Unit holder has opted to receive physical instruments. Thus, payment of such amounts shall 
bbe made through physical instruments only in exceptional circumstances for reasons to be recorded 
by the AMC. Accordingly, unit holders who have opted for / have earlier received physical instruments 
are requested to update their bank account details by / sending us a copy of a cancelled cheque of 
first / sole holders bank account 
Allupdatons of PAN, KYC, email address, mobile number, nominee details, etc, should immediately be 
forwarded tothe Investor Services Centers ofthe Fund (fr units held in non-demat form) / Depository 
Participant (for units held in demat form). Unit holders are also advised to lnk their PAN with Aadhaar 
‘Number. Further, Unit holders can view the Investor Charter available on website of the Fund as well 
‘as check for any unclaimed redemptions or IDCWW payments 
In view of individual nature of tax consequences, each investor should seek appropriate advice, 

For HDFC Asset Management Company Limited 
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        Date: 2111/2023 
Place: New Delhi   su 

Sanjay Supta 
Liquidator inthe matter Vandana Vidhyut Limited 

[BEI fRegn, No-IBBVIPA-D
OM/IP-POOtt7

 
2017-201 8/10252) 

‘Address: E04, Kailash Colony, Greater Kailash «| New Delhi 110048} 
‘Contact Persan: Hr, PuneetSachdeva and MdWasimn(+4 680086526)     

Place : Mumbai 
Date : November 20, 2023 

(Investment Manager to HOFC Mutual Fund) 
Sd 

Authorized Signatory 
MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME 
RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY.   
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